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Scouts of This Council 
Arriving for Events of 

Camporee' and Circuses

New moderator of the general as
sembly of the Presbyterian church 
fe Dr. Jo eph A. Vance, 70, shown 
here after hb election in Cin
cinnati. Dr. Vance, pa* tor of the 
First chnrch, Detroit, now is pres
ident of the board of'national 
mission*, and has held other high 
offices in the church. He defeated 
two opponents on the second bal
lot.

PAMPHLET SAYS JAPAN  
IS NOT AFRAID OF 

NAVAL RACE

iDaddy of 2,200

At commencement time, D. F. 
Shirk, 76, former head of a Kan
sas children's home and “daddy” 
to 2,200, is never a “forgotten 
man." Shown above with his an
nual flood of invitations to grad
uations of some of the now-grown 
waifs and babes for whom he 
found homes, “Daddy” Shirk sends 
confra ala lions and a dollar bill to 
each of hfS immense brood whose 

sent he can't attend.

TOKYO, May 27 (AP)—A strong 
hint that Japan regards herself 
a- the “target” for the sea power 
of the United States was contin- 
id in a pamphlet distributed to
day by the navy's propaganda 
bureau in connection with the 
empire’s celebration of navy mem
orial day.
The occasion was the 30th an

niversary of the Japanese navy’s 
victory over the Czar’s Baltic fleet 
in the Russo-Japanese war.

“Then (in 1905) Russia was the 
rival and the danger,” said the 
navy office’s brochure. “Today that 
is changed. We have had to face 
in another direction. We are con
fronting another great sea power 
which is increasing its navy with 
Japan as the target.”

Although the “great sea power” 
was not specifically Identified, ob
servers had little doubt that the 
reference was to the United States.

The pamphlet continued with an 
exposition of Japan’s demands for 
naval equality with the United 
States and Oreat Britain.

“We need a navy sufficient to 
protect our sea routes to the con
tinent of Asia,” it said, “end to 
face the menace in the direction 
of the great ocean. That is why Ja
pan demands parity with the 
greatest navies. . .

“ If Japan’s just and reasonable 
demands are rejected by the pow
ers, causing failure of the efforts 
to reach a new naval agreement 
and leading to a naval construc
tion race, the responsibility will 
not be ours. . .

“Already we are studying means 
to cope with such a situation, and 
we are confident that we shaill be 
able to face the rigors of a naval 
race. We are not afraid of such a 
building competition.”

The Memorial day was celebrat
ed throughout the empire with sol
emn ceremonies.

First Program To Be 
Given at Park 

Tonight
Boy Scents, arriving in large 

numbers from over the Adobe 
Walls council, today bid for the at
tention of the public through pre
sentation cf their annual circuses 
tonight and Tuesday evening. The 
circus prcgiams will begin at 8 
p. m. at Road Runner park.
Contests in many phases of Scout

ing were to be held this afternoon 
and tomorrow.

With the weather outlook im
proving many of the lads were pre
paring to pitch their tents near 
Road Runner park and camp to
night.

Officials of the council, including 
President A. O. Post. Executive C. A. 
Clark, Chris. Martin, Mack Gra
ham. Edward Damon, Harry Kelley, 
L. O. Johnson, Gilmore N. Nunn, 
L. L. McColm and others were busy 
today in eating for last-minute 
details.

The circus tonight will be given 
under the lights of the baseball 
park, with a public address system 
to be used in explaining the various 
events. Admission of 25 and 40 
cents will be shared by the partici
pating troops.

Muddy roads over much of the 
area were expected to delay the 
arilval of a number of troops to to
morrow, when a big parade is set 
for 2:30 p. m.

The program for the circuses fol
lows:

Event No. 1, (a) pageant. Ed Da
mon, director—Showing the path 
a boy travels upon entering Scouting 
as a cub. 9 years old, his develop
ment and advancement through 
Scouting and Seascouting finally 
being received as a citizen by the 
Mayor of his city, at 21 years of 
age. (b> Grand Entry—Cubs, Scouts, 
Seascouts, Scouters. executive board, 
troop committeemen, commissioners 
and leaders of the Adobe Walls Area 
council, led by the Colors, <c) Grand 
Entry of Clowns—Trained clowns, 
who will furnish the fun and frolic 
with their curtain call acts. Scout
master J. H. Williams of Troop 18, 
director.

Event No. 2: Fire Building—Dem
onstrating practically every conceiv
able, type of firemaking, including 
flint-and-steel and fire-by-friction. 
Ely Fonvllle, Troop 20. director.

Event No. 8, Cubbing and Games 
—The new younger boy program of 
the Boy Scouts of America makes its 
public bow. Cubs are boys of pre- 
Scout age, 9, 10 and 11 years old. 
Cubmaster. A. L. Patrick, director.

CHARLES LONG’S BOAT 
FILLS WHILE HE 

RUNS LINE

CANADIAN, May 27. (/P>—Char- 
l< s Long. 44, a Pampa to«l dresser, 
drowned last night while fishing 
from a boat on a lake on the 
Hoover-Strader ranch, 15 miles 
south of here. The boat filled 
with water as a trot line was being 
run.
Sheriff Walter Jones recovered 

the body today.

New Queen of Seas Soon Will Begin Reign
STORE’S SAFE

TOM ROSE LOSES $346 TO 
SAFE KNOCK

ERS

W O R D S j
l y  O . E . H .

tnuvqs-------
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Officer Convicted

By OTHER WRITERS
CLYDE W. WARWICK in Can

yon News—The personal liberty 
crcwd. who claim they want liquor 
because of the (revenues, are the 
ones who are drinking the boot
leggers’ products, and will continue 
to patronize the bootlegger should 
repeal be adopted. They claim con
ditions are terrible, liquor being 
sold on every hand, but would cure 
the situation by opening liquor joints 
on every block. They are getting all 
the liquor they wish now, so why 
make it flow more freely. Perhaps 

| if the thousands who have been 
killed in auto accidents as a result 

I cf liquor could speak, they would 
testify that drinking does not lead 
to a prolonged and healthy life.

Holder of the Distinguished Serv
ice Cross, a veteran of the Span- 
Ifh-American »nd World wars. Col. 
Alexander E. William was re
ported to have been convicted by a 
secret army oourtmartial at Wash
ington on charges of improperly 
receiving a $2,MO loon in connec
tion with the army’s *10,000,000 
motorization program. He waa
chief of transportation division 
of the army quartermaster corps 
until recently.

THE APOSTLE in Donley County 
Leader—Advertisement: “Excursion 
from Leavenworth, Kansas to Sheri
dan, $10. The train will stop at

See COLUMN, Page 7

See BOY SCOUTS, Page 8

Governor Saves 
Walter McGee

JEFFERSON CITY, Mo„ May 
May 27 (/P)—Governor Guy B.
Park today heeded the pica of 
Mary McElroy and commuted the 
death sentence of Walter McGee, 
her kidnaper, to life in prison.

McGee wa« the first person in 
the United States to be sentenced 
to the extreme penalty for kid
naping.

Confined to the executive man- 
sicn by illness, the Missouri exec
utive made his announcement 
while the country was stirred 
by another abduction—that of 9- 
year-old George Weyerhaeuser of 
Tacoma, Wash., whose parents 
were warned he would be killed 
unless $200,000 ransom Is paid.

KANSAS CITY, May 27 </P>— 
“Say that again!” Mary M'-Elroy 
exclaimed jubilantly today when 
informed Governor Guy B. Park 
had forestalled the hanging of her 
kidnaper, Walter McGee.

“ I’m too bewildered to say any
thing more,” she added. “ I’m too 
happy about It.”

Mr. Long, accompanied by his 
Jchn Laverne Long, his brother- 
in-law, o R. R. Kirkpatrick, and 
Freddy Newsome left yesterday on 
the fishing trip. About midnight. 
Mr Long and Freddy Newsome took 
the boat and started to run a trot
line. When about 100 yards from 
shore, the boat parted and the men 
were thrown into the water.

Beth being good swimmers, they 
staited fo*- shore. In the dark they 
became sepanUted, but Newsome 
stated that he still heard Mr. Long 
swimming when he was about half 
way to shore. Newsome said he 
reached a spot where he was able 
to touch bottom and immediately 
called to Mr. Long that he had 
found bottom. There was no an
swer. Newsome staarted back to
ward the boat but failed to find 
long. Newsome then called to the 
mer) on shore, who joined in the 
search.

After a long search for the miss
ing man, the party drove to Can- 
adiah and asked the aid of Sheriff 
Jones. Accompanied by the sheriff 
and several Canadian citizens, the 
party returned to the lake but it 
was not until 5 o'clock this morn
ing that the body was located about 
half way between the point where 
the boat sank and the shore.

It is believed that Mr. Long de
veloped a cramp and sank without 
a sound.

Mr. Long moved to this section 
nine years ago. He resided at Bor- 
ger and Pampa before moving to 
Magic City a short time ago. He was 
employed by Prince and Alien.

Surviving Mr. Long are his wife 
and four daughters. Mary Louise, 
Anna Elizabeth, Jerry Lee, and Mar
garet Ruth, arid son. Jack Laveme, 
all at home, and his sister, Mrs. 
Kirkpatrick.

The body is at the Pampa Mor
tuary. Funeral arrangements have 
not been completed.

BCD WiHList 
Rooms for Rent 

During Roundup
Pampans will have to take extra

ordinary steps to provide rooms for 
the thousands of persons who will 
come here for the Pre-Centennial 
celebration June 6 and 7.

The Board of City Development 
will act as a clearing house for in
formation on rooms. Pampans who 
can help make the Pre-Centennial 
a success by furnishing one or more 
rooms is asked to telephone the B 
C. D. at once.

At the same time, it is urged that 
prices to visitors be made reason
able so that a good impression will 
be made by the city.

Largest room afloat is the first i tall—of the Normandie. As long 
3k«;i dining room — thtee decks | as a football gridiron, the room

can scat 630 diners at one time 
and adjoins 8 private dining rooms.

Frazier-Lemke Act And 
President’s NRA Codes 

Held Unconstitutional

OFFICERS GIVE KIDNAPERS OPPORTUNITY 
TO RETURN BOY; RANSOM NOTE PUBLISHER

Five Days Given Parent* to 
Turn Over $200,000 to 
Captors of Boy.

TACOMA, Wash., May 27. (/P>— 
Fearful for the life of George 
Wfvrihauvr, all law enforeemmt 
agencies today heeded the pleas 
of the boy's distracted family and 
gave the abductors every oppor
tunity to retard him unharmed. 
The family pleaded with officials, 

apparently becatise of the sinister 
warning in the ransom note, which 
gave them five days to comply with 
demands.
' This was the third day since the 
child whs kidnaped and the note 
gave detailed intructions on how he 
would be returned.

The family indicated its willing
ness to make the $200,000 ransom 
payment immediately and sought a 
new means of contacting the kid
napers.

Another advertisement was in
serted ln^he classified columns of a 
Seattle newspaper, reading:

“Due publicity beyond our control, 
please indicate another method of 
reaching you. Hurry, relieve an
guished mother.’’

The notice was. taken as an in
dication that the first attempt to 
communicate with the abductors of 
the B-year-old boy had failed.

The kidnapers gave the immense
ly wealthy timber family five days 
to comply with the ransom demand, 
which contained 21 specific in
structions for payment of the money.

The note warned the family 
against notifying police, asked for 
payment of the ransom in federal 
reserve notes, unmarked and said 
ominously, “ this is business, be bus
inesslike.”

The authorities expressed com
plete mystification as to the source 
which supplied the text of the note, 
published and copyrighted by the 
Seattle Post-Intelligencer, the news
paper in which Mr. and Mrs. J. P. 
Weyerhauser, parents of the child, 
were Instructed to Insert their reply 
to the note.

Officials said the original of the 
note, together with the envelope, 
on the back of which was scrawled 
the boyish signature of the missing

See OFFIC ERS. Page 8

President’ s Right to Proclaim  
C ode Rule O ver Private 
Industry Is V oided .

WASHINGTON. May 27 i/P>— |
NRA codes were wiped out today 

1 by the supreme court.
The court ruled unconstitutional 

section 3 of the industrial recovery 
act, under which congress debated 
to the .president authority to make 
codes.

The decision being unanimous, it 
held this authority had not been 
sufficiently limited or defined.

The tribunal also ruled that ‘where 
transactions have merely an indirect 
effect on interstate commerce, the 
control rests with the states.”

Chief Justice Hughes read the 
decision to a closely attentive court 
room. In detail, he discussed con
ditions which controlled the making 
of codes—leaving the president free, 
he said, to adopt such measures as 
he thought for the public welfare.

There had never before ben  
such delegation of authority, he 
emphasized.

The decision was unanimous.
It came at a time when the house 

committee concerned had agreed 
tentatively to recommend extension 
of the NRA for two years, inviting 
conflict with the senate over its 
bill for less than ten months ex
tension.

Having invalidated the president's 
code making authority, the court 
also held invalid provisions of the 
rodes fixing minimum wages and 
maximum hours of labor, an action 
it said had been based on the the
ory that wages and hours of labor 
“affect” interstate commerce.

The court declared such power 
would give federal government sub
stantial control over all activities.

Hughes added, while the room 
listened tensely, that Washington 
had no constitutional right to regu
late wages and hours of labor which 
may only affect interstate com
merce.

The fact that there may be an in
direct effect on interstate com
merce does not make the federal 
statutes apply, he said.

Otherwise, the chief justice de-

WASHINGTON. May 27. <A>>—
Congress today completed action on 
the Sheppard bill to increase the 
corps at West Point by about 50 per 
cent, and sent the measure to the 
White House for President Roose
velt's signature.

WASHINGTON, May 27 f/F>—The 
supreme court ruled today the presi
dent lacks constitutional authority 
to remove federal trade commis
sioners except for causes named in 
the federal trade commission act. 
It made this ruling In a case 
brought by the executor of the 
< vtate of William E. Humphrey, who 
a short time before his death was 
removed by Che president as a 
number of the trade commission.

NEW YORK, May 27. IP)—Care
ful examination of the text of the 
ransom note in the kidnaping of 
9-year-old George Weyerhaeuser in
dicated today abductors had follow
ed the pattern of notes written by 
the kinaper of the Lindbergh baby.

See NRA. Page 8

WEST TEXAS: Cloudy, thunder
showers this afternoon or tonight 
in south portion; Tuesday partly 
cloudy, possibly showers In extreme 
southeast portion.

WASHINGTON. May 27. (/PV-
Donald Richberg, head of NRA and 
a chief counsel for President Roose
velt on his program, went into the 
White Hcuse this afternoon after 
the supreme court declared the re
covery act unconstitutional. He re
ferred to the ruling offhand as 
“rather sweeping,” but reserved 
formal comment pending his talk 
with the president.

Explorer’s Story 
Thrills Audiences

Persons who have talked to Joe 
Boy Hill, young explorer returned 
from the Byrd expedition to Ant- 
aretieia. say that his story Is strang
er than fiction and one that holds 
his audience’s attention every mo
ment.

Young Hill, a Canyon man and 
son of President J. A. Hill of the 
West Texas State Teachers college, 
will speak In the F*ampa city audi
torium next Friday and Saturday 
evenings under the auspices of the 
Boy Scouts. He is an Eagle Scout. 
Tickets are being sold by the Scouts 
at 25 and 40 cents.

It will be the first public electure 
by the exployer outside of his home 
city of Canyon.

Decision o f Suprem e Court
Is U nanim ous; Brandeis
Delivers Long Opinion.

WASHINGTON. May 27 (/P>— 
The Frazier-Lemke art granting 
a 5-year moratorium for paying off 
farm mortgage*: and affecting 
billions of dollars of Indebtedness 
was held unconstitutional today 
by the supreme court.
in a decision read by Associate 

Justice Brandeis, it ruled on a case 
brought by the Louisville Joint Stock 
Land bank against William W. 
Radford Sr.

The federal district court for 
western Kentucky and the sixth 
circuit court of appeals upheld the 
legislation affecting farm debts es
timated at $12,000,000,000 by the 
Minnesota attorney general.

The supreme court’s ruling was 
unanimous.

Other counts had divided on the 
act. some upholding it and others 
ruling it unconstitutional.

In signing the bill, forced thru 
congress in the closing hours of the 
last session, President Roosevelt 
said it probably would need amend
ment.

The law providing for the mora
torium attempts failed to scale a 
farmer’s debts down to a figure he 
could pay. The property could not 
be foreclosed during the five years 
if the owner paid a 'reasonable 
rental.”

In addition, the act enabled the 
farmer to obtain full title to his 
property by payment o^ its ap
praised value, regardless of the 
amount stipulated In the mortgage, 
at the end of the 5-year period.

Radford, a Kentucky farmer, had 
taken advantage of the law after 
defaulting on payments of a $9,000 
mortgage held by the bank.

He refused an-offer o f $9,500 for 
his property when the bank tried to 
buy it in. Under the Frazier-Lemke 
statute, he retained possession of it 
by paying $325 annually, with an 
option to clear his indebtedness by 
repurchasing for $4,446, the price 
appraisers fixed.

Justice Brandeis, delivering the 
opinion, said:

‘"Hie property is subject to de
preciation and the possibility of a 
serious burden of taxes which may 
accrue on the property and be un
paid.”

The bank offered $9,000 for the 
property, Brandeis declared, and 
then the property was appraised at 
$4,425.

It was contended by the bank, he 
added, that this was “taking the 
rights in specific property” and be
yond the bankruptcy power.

This act applies only to pre-

• Safe-crackers last night obtain
ed nearly $1,000 in raids on two 
Pampa firms, the F. W. Wooi- 
worth company and Tom Rose’s 
Ford agency.
The safe at Woolworth’s was 

blown into the shape of a petaled 
blossom, with the steel walls form
ing the flower. About $600 was taken, 
it was estimated before a complete 
check was made, and $200 In bills 
was overlooked in an envelope.

Mr. Rose lost about $346 yrhen his 
safe was knob-knocked. The burglars 
broke a pane out of a window at the 
rear to enter the building. City Of
ficers Weldon Wilson and Jeff D, 
Guthrie discovered the broken win
dow about 4:40 a. m. Half an hour 
or so before this time they had 
thrown flashlight beams on the 
building while driving through the 
alley. The window was not broken 
at that time. The safe was little 
damaged, the intruders evidently 
knowing how to open it quickly.

As city and county officers recon
structed the raid at Woolworth’s, 
the yeggmen first entered the base
ment of the Brunow building, then 
worked upward from the boiler 
room, “ jimmying” two doors to en
ter Levine’s. They passed up the 
safe at Levine's, probably because 
it is of a design difficult to crack. 
Next they started to chisel through 
the wall into Woolworth’s After 
half a dozen blows, they gave up this 
task.

Harry Lipshy, manager at Levine’s 
said he was in his store at 11 p. m. 
last night and that no damage had 
been done then. Holes bored In a 
door toward the rear were large 
enough to attract attention when 
the store was opened today.

The intruders probably left Le
vine’s through a rear door, to climb 
a telephone pole behind Woolworth- 
and enter the latter building by 
raising a small window. This left 
no signs from the outside. The alley 
also serves the postoffice building 
and is well lighted.

Indications wert. that the Wool- 
worth safe first was knob-knocked. 
But. having trouble opening the 
interior door to the box, the yegg- 
men resorted to nltro with impres
sive results. The blast blew the top 
and side from the box and scattered 
the plaster-like composition over 
the floor of the small office. It was 
very easy then to reach any con
tents of the safe.

Money in small denominations was 
taken in both instances, with checks, 
many endorsed, left l&hind. No mer
chandise was missed in early in
vestigations. Officers had little to 
work on, although fingerprints were 
made with as yet undetermined 
identity of those making them. 
There were indications that gloves 
were used by the burglars.

Tools used in the jobs were not 
found, nor was the blanket presum
ably used to muffle the sound of 
the blast. Familiarity with the 
premises was indicated by the plans 
used.

Badge Day Will 
Be Held June 6

• 4 m

See FRAZIER, Page $

June 6 will be Badge day as well 
as the opening day of the big cele
bration in Pampa.

Official souvenir Pre-Centennial 
badges, in the form of medals bear
ing a bronze map of Texas, the Lone 
Star Flag, Longhorn steer horns, 
and the Alamo, will be sold by the 
Business «fc Professional Women’s 
club. The Pre-Centenrttal project 
also will share in the proceeds.

The badges will be the only offi
cial souvenir of the celebration and 
will be prized by those possessing 
them. Only one thousand of the 
badges will be sold.

Summer School 
Enrolment To Be 

Larger Than ’34
Enrolment today in summer 

school exceeded last year’s number, 
according to $ . A. Selby, director. 
Classes will begin tomorrow morn
ing and continue through July 19.

Courses are offered In English, 
mathematics, and history for stu
dents in the sixth grade and above. 
Typing, shorthand, and tpokkeeptng 
are open to juniors and seniors In 
high school or outsiders who wish 
to enrol. If there Is sufficient de
mand for lower grade work or other 
high school subjects, classes will be 
formed.

Miss Zenobia McFarlln, head of 
the high school commercial depart
ment, and Miss Fannie May, head 
of the English department, are as
sisting in the summer school.

I Saw  • • •
Students waiting in line to regis

ter for the summer school..

Fletcher Lusby of Los Angeles, 
Calif., who was here today visiting 
his son. H. P. Lusby, and he told of 
freakish things done by the twister 
at Panhandle Saturday night. On 
the farm of his sister, Mrn. J. UU. 
the wind luted a garage from a car 
and deposited it yards away with
out damaging the car. Mr. Lusby, 
bom in England, first came across 
the Texas plains in a wagon in 1879.

Boy Scouts of the Adobe Walls Council Invite You to See Them in Action in Their Colorful Circus at Road Runner Park This Evening and Tuesday Night
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at W hatever else y<to may think about it, you must at 
least admit that ^current affairs in the United States do 
offer the citizen plenty ol chance to exercise Mis brafcn.

Prof R. P. Crowford o f  the University of Nebraska 
pointed this out to some o f his students the other day. He 
gave them what he called five exercises in creative 
thinking, and they’re worth looking at. Here they are:
First__Some people say that we must spend money to
create prosperity; others say that we can become; pros
perous only Jby saving money. Reconcile these two \ iew-
potats. . .

Second__W e used to think that bumper crops meant
prosperity; now we are working on the opposite idea. 
Farmers had a greater income in 1934, on the heelH of 
drouth and crop restriction, than in 1932 or 1933. How 
can the destruction o f wealth make for prosperity.

Third— Better medical service is steadily lengthening 
the life span of the individual, but at the same time 
fewer childretn are being born in each family. How will 
this ultimately affect the nation and individual citizens?

Fourth— Mow are good roads affecting the country’s 
small towns?

Fifth__Review the accomplishments o f the Roosevelt
administration. Ten years from now, will the achieve
ments which today seem to be most important still appear 
in that light— or will it then he evident that the really 
important policies are those which today do not seem es
pecially momentous.

All this makes a pretty stiff sort of mental test. In
deed, it might be said that if you could really get at the 
answers to all five questions you would know a great 
deal more about the immediate future of America^ and 
about the proper solutions to some o f our greatest prob
lems, than any man pretends to know today.

And yet it is precisely such questions as these which 
we must answer, and answer correctly, before we can ful
ly emerge from our present difficulties.

That is what make life today more complicated and 
more preplexing than it has been for  at least two gener
ations. We are up against seemingly insoluble p rob 
lems which have to be solved, and solved fairly quicldy.

It is small wonder that our political scene appears 
confused and shifting. We are called upon to do that 
most difficult o f human feats— to get ourselves out o f a 
bad situation by sheer intelligence.

T H E  N E W  R E A L  
I N  W A S H I N G T O N

------------------- — BY RODNEY DUTCHES------------------------
NEA Service Staff Correspondent

(This is the third o f six articles by Rodney Dutcher 
explaining President Roosevelt's “ must”  program o f leg
islation).

* * * * * t
WASHINGTON— “ Probably the most far-reaching 

piece of legislation ever passed by the American Con
gress”  was the description given by Chairman Bob Dough- 
ton of the Ways and Means committee to Roosevelt’s 
economic security bill as it passed the House and went 
to the Senate.

Damned from one side as rashly radical and from 
the other as inadequate, this measure throws the federal 
government and the states into a huge program o f old 
age pensions, old age and unemployment insurance in
surance, child protection, and public health.

Much confusion exists as to the nature o f  the old age 
provisions. Here, in tabloid, is what the bill really con
tains:

* * * * \J
OLD AGE PENSIONS*—Congress appropriates $50»- 

000,000 for those now aged and needy, matching state 
state assistance up t o -$15 a moptb an individual, though 

l states may pay more than $30 if desired.
Age qualification for benefits is 65 years, but states 

> are permitted to make it 70 until 1940. States may im
pose additional eligibility requirements, such as means 
and moral character tests, but residence requirement
may not exceed five years in the previous nine years.

* * * *

COMPULSORY CONTRIBUTARY OLD AGE INSUR
ANCE— Likely to cover 25,000,000 people, enabling 
younger persons to receive old age benefits on retirement 
from work at 65 or later. Wages o f employes up to first 
$3,000 and payrolls of employers to be taxed equally at 
1 per cent ^beginning 1937, gradually increasing to 3 per 
cent each and total of 6 per cent by 1949.

Tax deducted by employers and payable into Treasury 
reserve fund, which is expected to reach 10 billion dol
lars by 1948. First benefits become payable in 1942, with 
minimum of $10 a month (you must have had five years* 
employment under the plan and had $2,000 wages taxed 
to draw benefits: for less than that you get a lump sum) 
and eventual maximum of $85 a month, depending on the
time Worked, and amount paid in for the individual.

* * * *

VOLUNTARY OLD AGE ANNUITIES— Omitted by 
House, but proposed by Senate Finance Committee. De
signed to cover professional self-employed, white collar, 
small establishment and other groups not otherwise cov
ered.

Treasury would sell annuities at cost, probably thru 
postoffices, purchasable by small installments or lump 
strm in amounts sufficient to provide incomes from $6 th 
$100 a month at age of 65.

. * * * *
UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE— Operated by state 

systems and uniform federal payroll tax on all employers 
(ft four or more (or 10 or more) persons o f l  per cent 
in 1936, 2 per cent in 1937, 3 per cent in 1938 and 
thereafter.

Covers possibly 20,000,000 people under present con
ditions and receipts anticipated at $900,000,000 a year 
by 1950.

* * * *

OTHER APPROPRIATIONS —  Federal grant-aid to 
statea on annual matching basis, including $25,000,000 
for aid o f dependent children (mothers’ pensions). $4,- 
000,000 for maternal and child health, $3,000,000 for 
blin.d, $3,000,000 for crippled children, $1,500,000 tot 
rural child welfare, and $10,000,000 for extension of 
public health service.

We imagine it would be difficult to interest a public 
enemy in a Chain letter, in view o f his reluctance at hav
ing His name at the top o f a list.

* Hitler says Gerfnahy Wartts her colonies back, but has 
no intention o f going to war. There remains only one al- 

antibandit ex “  ‘

* HOHIXOKT.IIi 
1 fleriAin World

War hero.
13 Rules of 

dueling.
14 Your Mother's

Slater. , • >
15 Like.
37 Genuine, 
is  Fir tree.
19 Preposition.
39 
f t  
f t
34 To perish.
3ft Valise.
27 Notched.
29 English titles.
31 Work of aklll.
32 Undermine*.
3ft Acquisition of

knowledge
Mfe*

39 Network. 
ItMVrtainln* to
* ’ yaw*.
40 War flyer.
42 Gifts of 

charity.
43 Pound.

T

\Rawer lo Previous P au lr 19SIo« l 
2l m p * .
2.1 Grief*
2ft This ------ was
-  IftreMly f i -  

stored to na-

Fashionable
plant

49
BO Cry of sorrow.
52 Lata.
53 Snouts
SB Kinship on 

mother’s side.
57 He was Hire 

den hunt's —  
— own.

68 Finished.
VKHTII.U,

1 Arc

ft Rubber tree.
7 To accomplish
8 Indention*.
9 Sand hllL

10 Unit
11 Right.
12 Destiny.
1« Rail (bird).
18 Time gone by.
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47 Father.
49 TTee.
»0 Cohfunctlon.
51 Iniquity
54 King el 

Rashan.
55 Half an cm.
5ft Natural power
- 5"^

b y  O T otfer T w a n a c
NEW YOBk Tbc man With the 

strangest ambition in New York is a 
keeper in charge of srfum mammals 
Tor the New Ytarfc Zoological Society, 
lkof 15 years he has been guardian 
and father conferaor to a caged 
badger, and triumph appears dose 
at hand. 8eems the world’s record 
for keeping a badger alive is 15 
years, held by the London zoo. He 
has only one year to go now, and 
when he wins, as he insists he will, 
he’ll be the only man in creation 
who ever kept a badger alive for 
16 long years. Yessir!

While on the subject of boos: 
there’s Lily Pons, who can be fawcl- 
nated by almost any kind of animal. 
She is a constant visitor when in 
New Ydrk and one of her most cher
ished possessions is an ocelot—you'll 
have to look that one up—which she 
keeps in the zoo.

A1 Smith, too, cannot forego a 
peek at the cages when pefMlhg a 
zoo or a Circus. He’s often photo
graphed-strolling through them, o*-

But probably the strangest mania 
for animals on Broadway is Peppy 
d’Albrew's affection for white mioe. 
He used to wear one held by a tiny 
chain on his lapel.. Being a night
club entertainer, however, he Was 
compelled I* abandon that idea. 
The M ies Stopped coming to Ills 
flight Olub. * • <e c

Among ways to kill time while
Waltlhg for* a long distant* call* In 
New- mirk is to grab a directory and 
organize your own Rainbow division. 
The recults will surprise you. It 
was under just such a  circumstance 
the other morning that I noted these 
names on a piece of paper, thru«t 
them into my pocket, ahd here they 
are:

Mr. Bruce Black, Binee we’re go
ing about this business alphabetic- 
ally, is first on the list and lives at 
Prospect Place, You’ll find hi* name 
on page 104-of the Manhattan tele
phone boolf. "Then there’s Dr: A. 
Brown, whose offices are on 14th 
street. Next comes Mr. Albert W. 
Otay, N*w York lawyer. After him 
one finis Mr. Albert Oreeh, whore 
address is listed as 430 East 57th 
Ftreet. Still in the O ’e are the OoM 
brothers, dealers in fur* and skins. 
Mr. Louis H. Pink is aa attorney at 
160 Broadway. If vod'll call Univer- 
flty 4-6919 Mr. Benoist S. Redd Will 
prnpaby answer! Their w  Ho. i 
Wall Street, Mr. & O. Silver is in 
the brokerage business. And finally 
theft’s a dentist -named A. M. 
White somewhere in 96th street.

Put the an together’ and ytw*ve 
got Btack, Brown. Gray, oreen, 
□Old, Pink. Red, Silver, end White 
I didn’t hfc\* a chance to look for 
any dthers because Just then the 
boss strolleta by and muttered some
thing about why didn’t I do a little 
wink for a change. And when that 
guy mutters, why—I take his word 
for It. • •

Charles Boyer, the actor, could 
cam plenty of money in the concert 
halls of America should he decide 
to abandon motion pictures. He is 
a distinguished violinist.

let it come before the house and it 
remained for weeks near the head 
of the suspension calendar. They 
held it tft reserve to sidetrack a bill 
to repeal the law legalizing wager
ing Ob horse races, fearing that if 
they presented the bookie bill the 
twee wagering repeal into would offer 
their proposition >as ao amendment.

Their feart* would rtftVe bftfn real
ised. Foes of horse racing had’ in  
ftmeflllment ** prepared Which, ' by 
striking out one line of the bookie 
bill, would have outlawed all forms 
of race wagering.

Earl Street, assistant attorney
or. nr.t'n 1 rti to lifts t omnArui'V in ill nr* — (jx in. inii tgvfu one vviii|R7i j  injmiv
tlon cut off the main supply of data 
to scores o, bookies and affected 
shop* in a number of Tfexas cities.

ouster o f thft ftfef*ids 'was asked 
on the ground it was chartered in 
another state and operating in 
Texas without a permit. The suit

— • ....... * f -
$25,000 in penalties, $5,000 

jth for each of five months
asked 
a mon
the state claimed the company had 
been operating.

harm to

Marriage licenses:
Wht. B. Bounds and Martha Wulf- 

man; Clols Hatmer and Grace Re-

£

THE PAMPA DAIL

neau; Ralph Ir*rln and Nan Ruth 
Crouch: C. H. Cole and Maxine 
Powell.

---------------♦  .. i*
. PART DUE

8T. JOSEPH. Mo.—Fred E Hend
erson, superintendent of th* street
railway system, received a letter 
with a dime in it from a man in 
Spokane, Wash. The sender was
crn?vience-8tricken because he 
failed to pay hi* fare cm a 
car hero in 1905. Henderson 
turned a nickel, explaining that < 
rare ih those days was only 
cents.

Meeting la Called 
Business men nave received notices 

to attend an organization sesaHm of 
a Pampa Credit association tonight 
in the city h«H at> 9 
< barter for th# i 
r (►reived •froth
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Amarillo’s Shamrocks Beatl
i

•  Pampa Road Runners 7 to 3

IN 9TH INNING
;W C $ | g  FOR A W ALK

IAT MEANT 3 
RUNS

victory over the Phillies for 
vontli t limn pi i of the reason.

By HUGH S. FULLERTON. JR. 
Associated Press Sports Writer
If anyone woml. >rs what is hold- 

Oiants up at the head of 
tyonal league despite a plague 

juries, a simple answer is found 
In the three-cornered battle for the 
next beat place in the .standing.
! Since starting west, and losing 
must of their infield en route, the 
plants have won two out of three 
games each in Cincinnati, Pitts
burgh and Chicago and yesterday 
continued their triumphant progress 
iwlth a 5 to 4 victory ever the Car
dinals and both the famous Deans. 

— ,e Dodgers, Cubs and Cards 
engaged in so keen a dogfight 

0f them has been able 
the leaders and the 
ites have been threat- 
up and spiite one of 

Into the second division.
1 New Yoyk had to go to the ninth 
inning to cpHect four runs off Paul 
Dean and Brother Dizzy, who re
lieved him when the going got tough 
and was ticked for a walk and a 
hit that meant three runs.

The Cuba, knocked down to 
fourth place by the Chants Saturday, 
bounced back into second with an 
8 to 3 triumph over Brooklyn on 
Bdl Lee’* four-hit pitching and 
fpur Dodger errors. That put them 
a few points in front of Brooklyn 
and a half gam0 up on St. Louis.

The Pirates, meanwhile, cut the 
St. Louis margin to a half game as 
Cy Blanton pitched the n to a 3 
to 1 
his sev<
He granted only seven hits and 
farmed nine to beat the six-hit fling
ing of rookie Bay Prim and Curt
S m k  ‘ |

Babe Ruth, who belted three home 
runs at Pittsburgh Saturday, could 
not repeat against Si Johnson at 
Cincinnati and the Reds won 6 to 
3. The Babe fanned three times 
and fouled out once.

The almost-daily exchange of 
fourth and fifth places between De
troit ®nd Boston was the opjy alter
ation in <&e American league stand
ing. The Red Box moved back into 
the first division by downing 8t. 
Louis 8 to 7 after Wes Perrell had 
been pounded for six runs in the 
first two Wirings.

The Tigers couldn’t cope with the 
left-handed pitching of Vito Tamulis 
and took a 2 to 0 shutout from the 
second-place Yankees.

The victory enabled the Yankees 
to increase their margin over Cleve
land to 1% games as the Indians 
ujpk a 9-4 setback from Washlng-

Chicago’s pace-setting White Sox 
wore cariied to ten innings and won 
odt only when Manager Jimmie 
Dykes took charge and belted his 
second homer of the game with 
cne on to give “Silent” John White- 
head. rookie mound sensation, his 
seventh successive triumph. Bob 
Johnson smashed his tenth circuit 
blow for the As to capture the 
major league leach

MAJOR LEAGUE 
LEADERS
By The Aiwocinted Pros*.

American League 
Batting: Johnson, Athletics, .408; 

Poxx, Athletics. .371.
Runs: Bonura. White Sox. 29; 

Johnson, Athletics and Radcliffe, 
White Sox. 26.
.Runs batted in: Greenberg, Tigers, 

37; Johnson, Athletics, 33.
Hits: Johnson, Athletics, 49; Geh- 

ringer. Tigers, 46.
Doubles: Dickey. Yankees; R. Fer

rell, Bed Sox; Oosltn. Tigers. Vos- 
mlk, Indians; Myer, Senators, and 
Werber, Red Sox, 9.

Triples: Cronin, Red Sox, 5; Ro- 
gell, Tigers, Stone. Senators and R 
Johnson, Red Sox, .4 

Home runs: Johnson, Athletics, 
10; Foxx, Athletics and Greenberg, 
Tigers, 9.

Stolen bases: Almada, Red Sox, 
10; Hale. Indians and White, Tlgefs, 
f .

Pitching: Whitehead, White Sox, 
7-0; Tanlulls and Allen, Yankees, 
4-0.

National Leame
- ...Batting: Vai^ghan, Pirates, ,403;
Martin, Cardinals, .381 

Runs: Vaughan, Pirates, 36; Mar
tin. Cardinal:. 29.

Buns batted in: Vaughan, Pirates, 
32; Frey, Dodgers, 31.

Hits: Vaughan, Pirates, 56; L.
, Waner, Pirates, 55.

Doubles: Martin. Cardinals, 1?; 
Suhr, Pirates and Medwick, Car
dinals, 10. |

Triples: Boyle. Dodgers; Cavar- 
retta, Cubs; P. Waner, Pirates and 
L Waner, Pirates, 4.

Heme runs: * Ott and Moore, 
Giants and Vaughan, Pirates. 8.

Stolen bases: Bordagary. Dodgers 
aqd Myers, Reds, 6.

> Pitching: Castleman, Giants, 3-0; 
Parmelee, Plants^ 3-1.______

DROWNS IN TANK 
CORSICANA, May 27. f/P)—D. J. 

Morgan, 10-year-old boy of the rural 
Stjade community, was drowned in 
a tank late Sunday. The body was 
rushed by automobile to Corsicana. 
25 miles distant, where a nulreotar 
and • artificial respiration were em
ployed in * futile effort to revive 
him*

with ByUi.' Bradford got 
i m fielah lt and Maddox

Hardin and Pulla Are 
it By 

Shamrocks
Ineffectiveness' on the part of 

Hkrdln. who started the game, and 
Bulla, Who relieved him. meant de
feat for the Rpadi unners yesterday 
at the hands of the Amarillo Sham
rocks. 7 to 2.

Pschak, a bpspeckied southpaw.
proved to be poison to the Road- 
runners. They nicked hfe delivery 
for twelve clean hits, btR were un
able to bunch them properly. In five 
of the Innings, their lead-off man 
reached link safely, apd In three qX 
the remaining four innings the sec
ond naan up g<>.t on. but . in all of 
these instances except the fourth, 
eighth anyd ninth, the necessary 
punch to score the base runner was 
lacking.

Fachak had the Road unners pop
ping up most p1 the time, as Is 
shown byHhe f^ct his team had only 
eight assists during the game.

A walk to McMahon, Kimbrough’s 
sacrifice, a clean double by Gaither, 
and a fluke double, due to the wind, 
by Pacha*, gave the home team 
a two-run lead in ttye first inning. 
Hardin opened the second by walk 
ii ; MeK night ajid was inunediatel: 
replaced 
a scratch 
sacrificed. McKnight scored oh Mc
Mahon’s single to left, but Brad
ford was caught at the plat?, Mc- 
Machon reaching third on the play, 
whence he sooted on Kimbrough’s 
Texas leaguer to left. Evahs hit past 
Scaling and Oaither scored Kim
brough with a single to left.

Daney replaced Bulla after Gaith
er's hit and “fanned Pachak to ehd 
the inning. Dailey breezed along in 
nice style until the sixth, when 
Bradford singled to left and scored 
on Maddox’s triple just inside the 
foul line in right. Maddox scored 
the Shamrocks’ final run a moment 
later on McMahon’s grounder to 
SUihmers.

“Nell's double, Bailey's infield hit 
and Lysle’s single to left accounted 
for the Roadrunners first iun in the 
fourth. An error by Kimbrough, 
on Patton's grounder, an infield out. 
and Bailey’s single to right resulted 
in their second run in the eighth, 
it looked like they had found their 
batting eye in the ninth, but the 
rally died with only one run scor
ing. Lysle led off with a double. Mc- 
Lary batting for Daney. popped out 
to McMahon. Summers singled 
sharply to left. Seitz forced Sum
mers, Kimbrough unassisted. Lysle 
scoring. Scaling singled to center, 
but Pat&B ended it with a pop fly 
to McKnight.

Kimbrough made a good play on 
Nell’s grounder in the second in
ning and threw his man out at first 
base. Bummers got a nice hand 
when he went into deep short to 
step Gaither's grounder in the 
fifth, but his throw to first was 
too lajte to get the red-head- An 
unftsual play occurred in the filth 
inning with the Roadrunners at bat. 
Evans, the third-baseman got an 
assist to Kimbrough, the second 
baseman, who made the putout at 
third base. It happened thus: With 
runners on first and second and 
two down, Nell hit sharply to Evans 
at third, who held the ball and tried 
to touch Seitz who had stopped 
running from second; Kimbrough 
came across the diamond, took the 
ball from Evans and touched third, 
forging Seitz few tire third out.

The Roadrunners WilJ go to Bor- 
•r tonight for a game with tnc 

Phillips "66” Oilers. On Wednes
day night, the Amarillo Shamrocks 
will play at Roadrunner park. The 
Phillips Oilers of Borger will play 
in Pampa on Friday night to round

ger

out the week of baseball
ARoadrunners AB R II 0 E

Summers s s ---- . . 5 0 1 1 3 0
Seitz cf — ---- 4 0 1 1 0 0
Scaling 3b ....... . . 5 0 3 2 5 0
Patton rf ......... . . 5 1 0 1 0 0
Nell lb ............ . 4 1 1 ? 0 0
Brickell If ....... . . 3 0 1 ? 1 0
Bailey 2b ......... . . 4 0 2 3 2 1
Lysle c ............ . . 4 1 2 4 1 0
Hardin p ------- 0 0 0 1 0
Bulla p ............ . . 0 0 0 1 0 0
Daney p ........... 3 0 1 0 2 0
xMcLarv........... . . 1 0 0 0 0 0

Totals ........... . 38 3 12 24 15 1
Shamrocks:
McMahon ss .. 4 2 1 4 1 0
Kimbrough 2b . .. 3 1 1 3 1 1
Evans 3b ......... 4 0 1 3 1 0
Gaither cf ....... . 4 1 3 2 0 0
Pachak p ......... 4 0 1 0 3 n
Douglas c ....... . 4 0 2 4 0 0
McKnight lb .. . . 3 1 0 6 0 0
Bradford If . . . . 4 1 3 3 1 0
Maddox rf ....... .. 3 1 1 2 1 0

Totals .............. . 33 7 13 27 8 1
x -  Batted, for Daney in 9 th.
Summary:

Rogdcunners . . . 000 100 Oil--3

ejWtt
wallops in 

the sixth to send Skellytown into 
the lead. It was then that Pitcher 
Terry came to the front by retiring 
the side and then getting his horn* 
run in the last half of the Inning.

Oartoll was on the mound for 
Skellytown and pitched effective 
ball. His support failed in a couple 
o f  pinches to allow runs to cross 
the {date! ’

Score by innings:
8kellytown ............. 200 003 000—5
Stanoilnd ................  001 003 20x—6

Batteries—Skellytown, Carroll and 
Williams. Stgnolind, Terry and 
Bryant.

THEY’RE OFF! IN HOOSIER CLASSIC

s m ' ;

a* 3

Lawson Little 
Wins Favor Of 
Merry England

co.yerjb# mjlew—9r i*sp— at
big w ile driver* take to t^e roaring 
Memorial way. Tfii* speed rl**fto. which 
won by Wild Bill Comadog*. Indianapolis

breakneck speed, between 30 apd 35 of the country’s outstand
in g  2^.'-mlle brick road of the Indianapolis Speedway track

record.

draws from 106,000 to 150,000 spectators annually, was 
drjter, last year. He averaged 104.863 miles an hour, a new 

Here is a view of the start of the race.

19 TO 1 RQ11T
The Shell Petroleum company’s 

crack baseball team reached peak 
performance yesterday afternoon ih 
swamping the Western Carbon com
pany team 19 to 1. Harris and Keel
ing allowed the carbon batters only 
one hit while their teammates were 
getting to Dunn and Preston for 23 
toingies.

Tile Shpll team is open for en
gagements against strong teams in 
this section. The carbon nine will 
have a strengthened team next week 
and wiA also be ready for competi
tion.

Score by innipgs:
Western Carbon OQQ 0QQ 0Q1— 1 1 3 
Shell Piet.........oft 110 5ix—23 23 l

Bhttejrlefi — Wwtejm. Dunn, d . 
Preston and Mooncyham. 8he)h 
Hgjris, Keeling and Oiler.

SUNOCO WINS
The Sunoco Sluggers Hun OH 

company team, won a 19 to 9 game 
from the Oddfellow Rams yesterday 
on the Sun diamond. Ineffective 
pitching by the tyun mounO-smen 
spelled defeat for. the Ioagemen 
early in the game, tn other depart
ments, the two teams played dpse 
ball.

The Sun team was playing 1U 
fourth game, winning two and losing
two. The game was the first for 
the Rams who will be back strong 
when they sign a new pitcher. The 
Rams presented a brother outfield 
with Joe Brown, Reginald Brown 
and W. J. Brown patroling the 
garden.

On Tuesday afternoon at 5 o'clock 
the Sunoco Sluggers will meet the 
Pampa-Busby Indians on the 8un 
diamond, a half mile south of the 
green on the Pampa-LeFors road. 
No admission will be charged.

Tire Rams team Is composed eu- 
tirely of members of ttie Pampa 
lodge. The lineup follows: Winton 
Northcutt, pitcher; Roy Kretzmeier, 
catcher; Stanley Kretzmeier, first 
base; C. H- Blair, second base; Dud
ley Clemons, ' third base; W. J. 
Brown, left field; Reginald Brown, 
center field; Joe Brown, right field.

Carl Baer is business manager of 
the team, Stanley Kretzmeier. cap
tain, and Charles Clemons‘bat boy.

ii m m m m m m  *——

HARRY
RAYSON

NEW, YORK — It wasn't Tony 
Lazzeri's fault that the New York 
Yankees obtained a rather poor 
start this spring, and the Walloping 
Wop has played a major role in their 
reversal of form.

Ed Barrow, real boss and business 
manager of the outfit', c o n fe r s  
Lezzerl more valuable as a team 
player than even the steady Lou 
Gehrig.

The Yankees gave BUI Lapp- Owner 
of the Sait Lake club, $55,000 and 
five players fqr Lazzeri, who had hit 
555 and led the circuit in home runs 
and stolen bases.

After completing arrangements 
for Lazzerl, the Yankee manage
ment heard that the young man 
was an epileptic. It so informed
tom .

“Send Lazzerla back, fits and all,” 
was the Salt Lake owner’s terse re
ply.

The Yankees kept Lazzerl, and R 
Is unnecessary to say that they 
haven't been sorry.

GALVESTON TAKES TWIN BILL 
E M U  MISSIONS: STEERS WIN
By Thp Associated Press.

The Galveston Buccaneers made a
few hits count yesterday as they 
took a double-header from San An
tonio to increase their lead ip the 
Texas league pennant race. They 
won the first game, 2 to 1. and the 
second. 2 to 0.

The Bucs won the double victory 
op five hits. Eddie Cole fanned 10 
Missions and wa? air-tight in the 
pinches to hand the veteran Cald- 
w.ell a heart-breaking loss in the

feher. Caldwell gave only three 
to and one earned run.
Max Butcher won his ninth 

straight game and scored his second 
consecutive shut-out in blanking

the Missions in the nightcap. Abe 
MiUcr allowed the Bucs but two 
hits.

The Dallas Steers, cellar dwellers 
all season, made it four in . a row 
over Oklahoma City by taking the 
opener, 6 to 3, but the Indians came 
back to blank the Steers, 5 to 0, In 
the second game. Red Evans pro
duced the shutout.

Beaumont and Houston split a 
twin bill, the Buffs taking the open
er, 10 to 7, and the Exporters win
ning a 3 to 2 victory in the final.

Fort Worth cashed In on five 
Tulsa errors and the wild pitching 
of Art McDougall to defeat the 
Oilers, 7 to 4.

FLORIDA WOMAN CARRIES HOME 
’SOUTHERN GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP

Shamrocks ..............  230 002 OOx—7
Sacrifice hits: Kimbrough, Mad- 

dqx. Two base hit?: Gaither, Pschak, 
Nell, Douglas, Lysle. Three base hits: 
Maddox, Douglas. Double plays: 
Suratpers. Ralley and Nell; Scaling, 
Bailey and Neu. ROns batted in: 
Gaither 2, Pachak, McMahon 2, 
Kimbrough, Bailey, Lysle, Maddox, 
Seitz. Struck out by Pachak 3, by 
Daney 4. Base on balls off Pachak 
2, off Harbin 2. Pitching record: 2 
hits, 2 runs aft Hardin in one in
ning, none out in second; 5 hits, 
thre? runs off Bulla, 2 out In aepond: 
six hits, 2 runs off Daney in 6 1-3 
innings. Time 2:05. Umpires: Flynn 
ana Coston. •

WRONG ROAD
NEW YORK (<P>—George W. 

Markey wants the city to do some-l 
thing right away about that ne 
roadway the park department 
building up In the Bronx.

He complained to the mayor and 
other city officials today that In
stead of ashes for a foundation, the 
perk department is < using a malo
dorous assortment of garbage.

He said that although he lived 
more than a mile from the project, 
"most terrible gaseous odors" have 
buPD kpgping tofff frftd hjg family 
awake at night and unless some
thingIs aone ne wul carry nis com
plaint to the grand jury.

KINGKMIIJ, 18 VICTOR
Kingsmill won a 13 to 4 game from 

the newly organized Cargray team 
yesterday afternoon on the Kings- 
mill diamond. Bones. KlngsipUl hur- 
ler, limited the Cargray batters to 
three scattered hits. His supp 
was weak, however, and runs cross 
the plate unearned.

Americans Still 
Fighting for Net 

Singles Crowns
PARIS, May 27. (/P)—The English 

rmpire today had gathered In two 
doubles titles In the French hard 
court tennis championships but two 
Americans, Helen Jacobs and Wllmer 
Hines, w?re still In there fighting 
for the singles crowns.

The men’s doubles pipy yester
day evolved into an all-AustsahaP 
match with Jack Crawford and 
Adrain Quist ousting Don Turnbull 
and Vivian McGratn. 6-1, 6-4, 6-4, 
6- 2.

The Women’s doubles crown went 
to the English pair, Peggy Scriven 
and Katherine Stammers, who easily 
defeated Ida Adamoff of France and 
Hilda krahwipkel Sperling o l  Ger
many, 6-4. 6-0.

The last American team, Hines 
and Dorothy Andrus of Stamford, 
Conn., w?re eliminated in straight 
sets In the mixed dob hies compete 
tion by A. Martin Legeay and Mme. 
Sylvia Henrotin of France, 6-4, 6-0.

Miss Jacobs wasted no time In de
feating Simone Barbier, tenth rank- 

W 4ng French player. In a second-round 
»  test yesterday. Miss Jacobs won by 

scores of 6-2, 6-2.
Hines received more strenuous op

position from his opponent, Pierre 
Pellm  of France, but squeezed out 
a win by the scores 6*8, 6-4, 4-6, 6-4.

Barrow Stymied Rath.
Lazzeri hasn’t been a$ great a

playing power or drawn as much 
money as Babe Ruth .for whojn 
the organization paid Harry FrakW. 
then head of the Boston Red 8ox, 
$125,000 in the spring of 1920.

Barrow didn't have anything to 
do with that deal, however. It was 
suggested and closed by the late 
Miller Huggins. Barrow never did 
get along with Ruth—not since they 
were manager and player at t&e 
Hub. It is said that it was prin- 
cipaUy Barrow’s opposition that 
kept Ruth from landing the man
agement of the Yankees.

Barrow made two fine buys for 
the Yankees in the spring of 1926- 
Lazzeri and Mark Koenig, who came 
from St. Paul for $35,000 and three 
players.

Koenig and Lazzeri, who first 
played baseball in the parks and 
on the sandlots of San Francjscp, 
Ware one of the few young second 
basing combinations to take a ma- 
ior league array to a pennant In 
their first year.

Oddly enough, with all their suc
cess, the Yankees haven’t had real 
double play efficiency around sec
ond base until this reason. When 
they had a good shortstop, they 
lacked a second baseman who could 
pivot. When they had a second 
baseman who could handle the ball 
in double killings, they were without 
a shortstop polished in that line.

H O W  T H  E l
f c .S .T A N  D _ _

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 
Results Yesterday.

Cleveland 4, Washington 9. 
Chicago 5, Philadelphia 3 GO in

nings).
Detroit 0, New York 2.
St. Louis 7, Boston 8 .

Standings Today.
C lub - W. L. Pet.
Chicago ................ . . . 2 0 10 .667
New York ............ . ..  20 13 .606
Cleveland ............. . .. 17 13 .567
Boston .................. . . .1 7 14 .548
Detroit .................. . ..  17 15 .531
Washington ......... . ..  16 15 .516
Philadelphia ....... . . .  9 20 .310
St. IjouIs .............. . . .  6 22 .214

Schedule Today.

Fighting the spread of the “ ‘Dutch 
elm disease,” the agriculture depart
ment Is even watching out for boxes 

of elm wood from

moved, suspecting 
riers of the dleeamr

not bGMT Nto
may be car-

Crosetti Clicks with Tony.
Frank Cro6etti has just leasnqd 

the mechanics of shortstop, and at 
this very late date Lazzeri has ac
quired the knack of pivoting.

TTielr skillful work Is shown, by 
the number of double plays com
pleted to date and by one triple 
play.

Koenig definitely was on his way 
out when the Yankees let him go 
to, Detroit in 1930. Koenig’s eyes 
failed him. He even tried a hand 
at pitching.
“ Koenig landed with the Mis*iqn 

Coasters in 1932, but was brought 
bapk to the big show by the Chicago 
Cubs in the fall In time to bat that 
aggregation into a world series with 
a mark of -353 in 22 games. ^

Chicago let Koenig to Philadel
phia following the campaign of 
1933. The Phils traded him to 
Cincinnati, and the New York GlqRte 
pbtained him last winter.

The league-leading Oiants would 
have been In a fine fix without 
Kqeuig this season. He hit so w«U 
that Hughle Crttz couldn’t get b«ok 
Into the lineup when a finger felon 
disappeared. With Dick B&rtell out 
with a lame foot, Stoney Jackson’S 
thumb in splints, and Critz ha 
to have another finger felon * 
Koenig, with his remarkable 
at any infield position, comes in 
particularly handy.

Managing a ball club would b f a 
simple task if all the athletes wore 
as willing, and had the even dispo
sitions. of Anthony Michael Laaqerl 
and Mark Antony Koenig.

Floyd J. Arnold, Iowa state collfg* 
o arqn'textension dairyman, says sows 

immune from spring fever. Waftp 
^  fflMl

t Hen i  . going* ignm  to
them listless. A careful diet is the 
answer. ' .

ad <to
make

Chicago at Philadelphia. 
St. Louis at Boston. 
Detroit at New York. 
Cleveland at Washington.

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Results Vt«sterday. 

New York 5. St. Louis 4. 
Brooklyn 3, Chicago 8. 
Philadelphia 1. Pittsburgh 3 
Boston 3, Cincinnati 6.

Standings Today. 
Club— W. L.
New York .................... 22 9
Brooklyn .....................  19 15
St. Lpuis.....................  15
Chiqagp .......................  17 13
Pictnurgb ..................  20 17
ctocinnati ............... u  16
ptoladejphto ..............  8 20
Bqapu ........................ 8 21

When* They Play Today.
New York at St. Louis. 
Brooklyn at Chicago.
Boston at Cincinnati. 
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh.

TEXAS LEAGUE 
RcfQlts Yesterday

Dallas 6-0, Oklahoma City 3-5.
Houston lb-2. Beaumont 7-3 
San Antonio 1-0, Galveston 2-2.
Fort Worth 7. Tulsa 4.

Standings Today
W. L.

Galveston ..................... 27 17
Tuisa ...........................  24 17
Oklahoma C ity ........... 24 -17
Beaumont...................  24 20
Houston .........................21 21
S S T B r o n to ..............  18 21
Fort W orth ....................19 23
Dallas .........................  10 31

Where They Play Today
DalL 
Fort
San Antonio at Galveston. 
Beaumont at Houston.

Dallas at Oklahoma City, 
tart Worth at Tulsa.

CONVICT CAPTURED 
HiLUmqRO, Mhy 27 CAP) Harry 
Roberts, escaped Texas convict un
der a 40-year term, was captured 
Sheriff Bob Wilkinson and 
from Cleburne, Stephenvilli 
OJen Rose at a farm house 
Hico at dawn Saturday. Roberts 
brought here and paced in Jail 
is charged with robtoery with

of Sheriff w iJ jam ^ w K i i>epotjj 
Smith Wallace and theft of their 
automobile Wednesday. '

Read The NEW8 Want-Ads.

LOUISVILLE. Ky.. May 27. UPf— 
Miss Mary Rogers, newly crowned 
22-year-old queen of Dixie's feminine 
golfers, carried home to Jacksonville, 
Fla., today the silver trophy em
blematic of the Women's Southern 
championship.

Fatigued from her exciting 36-hole 
match with Miss Marion Miley of 
Lexington, Ky.. whom she defeated 
at the last green, 2 up, yesterday, 
the new champion announced be
fore leaving for Jacksonville that 
she would be unable to compete in 
the Marguerite Gaut annual invita
tional tournament at Memphis, 
Tenn,. tomorrow.

“I am too tired,” she explained.
Miss Rogers announced, however, 

that she planned to enter the wom
en’s national golf tournament.

In defeating the courageous Ken
tucky champion, Miss Rogers shat
tered par and the course record 
for women cn the rugged Louisville 
Country club course. The first round 
of eighteen holes Sunday morning 
was described by veterans as one of 
the most remarkable exhibitions in 
the 24 years the Women’s Southern 
has been played

Both finalists, who had fought 
their way through an unusually fast 
field of qualifiers, shot below wo
men's par in the morning round. 
Miss Rogers traversed the first 18 
holes with a medal score of 39-37—76 
and Miss Miley with 40-38—78. Wo
men's par for the course is 40-37— 
79. Their scores for the afternoon 
round when they played under a 
blistering sun were: Rogers 44-80— 
84 and Miley 42-41—83

Both players displayed remark
able poise duripg the grtielling 
match, eveq at times when the 
breaks were going against them.

PROFITABLE CAMPAIGN 
IS LIKELY TO BE 
INAUGURATED

BY ALAN GOULD.
A'&ocUted Press Sports Editor.
NEW YORK, May 27 (**)—'The 

welterweight championship fight to
morrow night at the Polo Ground?-', 
bringing together Jimmy McLarnin 
and Barney Ross for the third time 
in one of the ring’s outstanding title 
rivalries, is likely to inaugurate the 
most entertaining, if not the most 
profitable, outdoor pugilist campaign 
the metropolitan area has enjoyed 
in nearly ten years.

There hasn’t been a million-dollar 
"gate” in New York since Jack 
Dempsey knocked out Jack Sharkey 
at the Yankee stadium in 10M. 
None will touch that Rickardian 
figure this year, barring a promo
tional miraole, but the three big 
fights slated for the big town with
in a month should gross well over 
$1,000,000 combined.

This prediction is based on the 
prospects of a $200,000 bouse for 
tomorrow’s fistic show, and “gate**” 
of $300,000 and $500,000, respectively, 
for the Max Baer-Jim Braddcck 
heavyweight championship fight and 
the Primo Camera-Joe Louis match.

It will require at least 35,000 cus- 
tomers to produce a $200,000 house 
for McLarnin’s defense of the 147- 
pound crown. With favorable 
weather, this should be realized.

Ross, so sure of himself that be 
cast aside his world lightweight title 
to concentrate his fistic attack on 
heavier rivals, figures to win “going 
away” as they say at the race 
tracks.

Most ringslders ieit Barney out
pointed Jimmy ih both of their pre
vious bouts, although the officials 
thought otherwise. The belief In 
this comer is that he will outspeed 
and outbox McLarnin from start to 
finish this time, though the chance 
of a knockout is remote.

JESSEOWENS 
TO WITHDRAW 

FROM EVERT
To Quit Running High Hur

dles and Concentrate on 
100-Yard Dash in Future

Little, the blocky f:iu>!ipakei pi Call- 
fc n i^  has e g p r o d , the fayor of all

Lrrt year he yon the British 
amateur golf champion.hip. beating 
James Wallace by the overwhelming 
scofe of 14 ’and 13 in tlie final, but
the English were zkepthal of his
greatness. Wallace had cracked up,
they sajd.

But jvhen Ljt’je  turned |&e trtek 
agafp thlr j^ r ,  by Utic meager 
margin of 1 up in a sensational 
match with Dr. yVLUiam Tweddell 
(h: fjigl'ih  crowned him a true 
king or the laV-way* ert qut to 
ti :al htm as pne t t  a royal family

After the final match at J9t. 
Annc’r-on-the-Sea Ia$t Saturday. 
Little along with Dan Topping of 
Greenwich. Onhq.j -nd Harvey 
Shaffer of New Yrjfc. flew down to 
Ltndcn for 3 month’* respite from 
the' golfing wars.

1/t to'ind Lon^o's doors thrown 
crcn tc him. and iavitatiops pouring 
in to play rxhiMtv ns on courses 
from the Lie c l Wight to Scot
land’  ̂ rerthem rhere. A few of 
tH£nr He wiU accept later, but for 
the rresent be will epjoy London’s 
Jubilee sea in .

WhcrCvej hie get > he encounters 
acclaim. S lid  Fred Robson, veteran 
British "When his putter is
working he*s a.-, groat a golfer as Bob 
Jcne ~ or my man who ever lived." 
In England, where Jones Is a golf
ing hdre. Uiat a compliment.
' ’ There Iras praise tco. for the doe*, 
tor who shot 2-4-3-3 froin the Xjth 
through the 30th holes to  ̂ catch 
Little. Henry CotUni, 1934 British 
open cJjamnton, said.' he r ansidered 
this fe At one of the tyne^, four holes 
ever s’rot under such circumstances.

Dr Twcddell later told the Asso
ciated. Press he k r^ v  he was Ucked 
when Little, after '“exploding from a 
bunker at the 3Gh, ra.n down a 16- 
f6ct p u t  to h 8> c the hole and re
tain lito two-t' p  advantage.

STARS
By The Asftofinted Press.

Bill Wctber, Red Sox: Made four 
hits off St. Louis pitching for per
fect day at bat.

Cy Blanton, Pirates: Limited the 
Phillies to seven hits and fanned 
nin* for season’s seventh victory.

Vito Tamulis, Y a n k ^ : Blanked 
Tigers with six hits anja, contributed 
double and run to own victory.

Harjin Pool. Reds: Smashed two 
triple* In victory over Phillies.

Heinie Manusb, Senators: Led at
tack on Indians with two double* 
and a single.

Bill Lee. Cub*: Limited Dodgers 
to foqr hits.

Mark Kienig.
inning 
wir

His ninth 
tying and 

ardlnajs. 
£ox: Clouted 

‘ Athletics, 
aecopd. ,

To See 
Comfortably

P  — 1 •
Paul Owens

The optometrist 
•pwltUw is fitting cctoforUSte flllMW M Wall U the newflNt

• O w n  Optical Clanie
DR. PAUL OWENS, Opt»»«*rlat. 

rirt B—fc bm«.' P l y  m

CLEVELAND. May 27 (/P)—.Jevsc 
Owens says he is planning to with
draw, temporarily at least, from 
running the low hurdles, one of the 
three events in which he shattered 
world records Saturday at Ann Ar
bor, Mich.

Before leaving hi3 home here to 
return to classes at Ohio State Uni
versity, the 21-year-old negro track 
star outlined some of his future 
plans.

“I don’t think I am going to run 
the low hurdles any more this year,”  
he said. “Four events make it a 
pretty hard day and. besides, I would 
like to concentrate now on breaking 
the 100-yard record.”

Owens, who faces a hard schedule 
in the next month, said he mended 
to do little practicing for thW nex 
two weeks, except in the 10(wan 
dash He is anxious to break\lh 
world record in the 100-yard, e-\\pt 
before the efad of the season.

The Ohio State sophomore sal 
he didn't think he could win the1 
220-yard low hurdles at Ann Arbor 
Saturday because T was a little 
bit tired and I am not an experi
enced hurdler.” He dashed over the 
hurdles in 226 seconds, shattering 
the former world mark of 23 sec
onds

Owens said the 22-yard dash, in 
which he set a new world record of
20.3 seconds, was the toughest race 
of the day. “ Why, darn It,” he said, 
"I just trotted the first 100,7

The third eveht in whlcH Owf 
shattered 
runn
feet 8 1 hner world
record 1 U jcfcV

t o r s e  Corning 
W i* . Rifle Title

1 A REDO. tyTay 27 (Ah— George 
Curening of E” ‘ Paro wqn the cham- 
r'fmship hi che Texas Rifle asso
ciation’’} big bore shot which ended 
Ircre yesterday , His score was 329 
' Corporal S. r>. ^ojton of the 23rd 
Infantky was second with a card of
327. He a lso----- 1775 - ■ -
trer
wl

7 He also w .m the Austin Kiwapls 
Pphy bra ten al 2&0 * n f 300 yards 
ith A score of 07!
Sergeant if: w  Fi*h of the 9th 

infantry made a 95 card to win the 
governor’s r  ratch aj 200 and 600 
yards slow fire.

The Dr Qodsll Wooten trophy at 
200 and F00 yards slow fire and 300 
yards ratjid fjre frUj. men teams 
was won." by the 23rd infantry team. 
Ca ^  ° -  Busctt and Sergeant C. R 'Umbuig r oj the 23rd infan
try won the 2 m:m team match at 
the. same range, /sergeant R. C Mc
Cann and Corporal F. M. Conklin of 
«to 9th Infantry won second honor*.

Htftkell Maguire 
Makes Hol<*in-One 

At Counts^ Club
Ha kell

of the gr; 
whpn he ma^c a 
Ccurttry club '|
; hot was the Image 
ill Pampa and. was 
yearg.'
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hrptner,
Hulmc, a . 
m dc bis 4)he 
: hole,

6pie. 7 " 
u dtiickl

ioined Ur 
yesterday M

led Uia ranks 
ay moon
-in-ooe^t thp

The tingle

ftopT in two

with his
J ?• in*, Maguiro*

shot on the 
par three 

on the green 
hole.
made in Pam- 

liU. on the old 
BiU itong. Tommy 
er Aiitin on the

66 M il
Scientifi 
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TEACHERS LEAVE ON ANNUAL VACATION WITH VARIED PLANS! I

I

I 9

i  C

I  > H

k i t

I

PLANS \ TRIP 
OVER EUROPE

STUDY, TRAVEL, AND 
REST BECKON THE 

TEACHERS

FNkn a trip to Europe, to study 
In nearby colleges and rest at 
homes, plans of Pampa teachers 
this summer range through work, 
Play. and lessons.. MEsst teachers 
who live in other left over
the week-end, after final term re
ports were made Saturday after
noon. '  V
Supt. R. B. Fisher will make the 

trip abroad with a party of school 
heads. Principal L  L. Sone of the 
high school plans to . attend the 
teachers college at t^reeley, Colo.. 
and Coach Odus TilItchdl to work on 
his master’s degree at Michigan 
university.

Argus Fox dxpects to be employed 
in Washington, D. C. Miss Gracie 
Fern Latimer, who is to be librarian 
next year, will be in the Library 
school act Urbana, 111. Misses Ze- 
nobla McFarlin and Fannie May 
will teach in suipmer school here. 

Some to Schools.
Miss Mary Idelle Cox plans to en

ter college at Alva. Okla., Miss 
Kathleen Milam at Baylor univer
sity. Assistant Coach Harry Phil
lips will start his work at El Paso 
Opllege of Mines.

High school teachers who Indi
cated they will rest at home are 
Miss Josephine Cariker at Cushing, 
Miss Clarlne Branom at Commerce, 
Miss Angela Stmad at Taylor, Mrs. 
Lou Roberts at Big Spring. Miss 
Alma Ruth Schulkey at Decatur, 

Harry Kelley plans to attend 
school, but is not sure where. E. N 
Dennard will work in Carthage, W. 
N. Anderson at Canyon, and B. R. 
Nuckols at Amarillo.

Plans to spend most of the vaca
tion period here were announced by 
Ben Guill, B. G. Gordon, Mrs. May 
F. Carr, Mrs. Frances Alexander, 
Mrs. J. B. Massa, J. L. Lester, Mrs. 
El L. Norman, and Doyle F. Os
borne,

Junior High Faculty.
Principal R. A. Selby of Junior 

high will be director of summer 
school here. Of his te chers, Miss 
Doris Strader is to take special 
courses in physical education at 
Chautauqua. N. Y.; Miss Anne Lou
ise Jones plans to study in Texas 
university. Miss Ila Pool and Em- 
mitt 8mith at West Texas Teachers 
college, Canyon, and Miss Helen 
Martin will work on her thesis at 
home in Clarendon.

Miss Margaret Jones plans to be 
at home in Bartlett, Miss Charlotte 
Embry in Quanah, J. Hollie Cross in 
Lubbock. Ernest Cabe in Chillicothe, 
and Miss Roy Riley In Lookney.

Remaining in Pampa will be Tom 
Herod, Virl Ward, and Frank Mon
roe. Miss Opal Cox expects to make 
a long vacation trip.

• Sam Houston School.
From Bam Houston, Bruce Peek 

expecft to attend Texas university, 
Miss $idie'Sessions the Sam Hous
ton ’Biachers college at Huntsville, 
WCrs. .John Bradley West Texas 
Teachfere college.

Miss Florence Jones plans to be 
at home in Laketon. Miss Estilene 
Harris at Morse, Miss Violet Dur- 
rett at Coleman, and A. C. Cox, Mrs. 
Sam Irwin, Miss Wilma Chapman, 
Miss Lillian Mullinax, and Mrs. L. 
K. Stout In Pampa.

Principal J. Herman Jones of 
Merten is to spend the summer here, 
as Is Mias Marjory Ericsson of the 
faculty there. Miss Louise McLean 
will be at her home at Denton, and 
will attend North Texas Teachers 
college.

-  Horace Mann.
Miss Josephine Thomas, principal 

at Horace Mann, will be in Pampa 
and visiting in Oklahoma. Teachers 
there who plan to attend West Texas 
Teachers college include Miss Lorn a 
Groom, Mrs. T. A. Cox, Mrs. M K. 
Griffith, and Mrs. Janet Craft.

W. S. Bennett plans to be in Ama
rillo, Miss Lema Jane Butcher at 
Follett, Miss Frances McCue at Ros
well, N. M , Miss Mary Elizabeth 
Adams at Lubbock. Mrs. Lelia Clif
ford at Clarendon, Mias Jimma 
Searcy, Mrs. George R. Clark, Mrs 
C. O. Huber, and Mrs. J, L. Lester 
in Pampa.

B. M. Baker School. 
Principal J. A. Meek of Baker 

school expects to be at home here. 
M!re. J. P. Arrington will attend 
Sam Houston Teachers college. Miss 
Julia Shackelford West Texas State 
Teachers college, and Miss Ethleen 
Murrell will teach in the Canyon 
college.

Mrs. A. J. Johnson plans to travel 
in the west and-be at home here the 
remainder of the summer, and Miss 
Bernice Larsh has similar plans. 
Miss Cleo Snodgrass will take her 

W W 7 R l f  York. Walter J. Hurst 
is to direct a junior band here.

Miss Beatrice Drew will be at 
home in Seymour, Miss Clarice 
Wilier in Amarillo, Miss Wilma Per
kins In Deport, Miss Evelyn Shank- 
lin in Chnyon and Pampa, and O. P. 
Shewmakrr at Searcy, Art. .Mrs. 
W. B. Bounds and Mrs. B. 0 . 'G or
don plan to be here most o f the 
MBuner. /

Woodrow Wilson.'
Mrs. Annie Daniels, principal at 

Woodrow Wilson, will be here this 
summer, as will Winston Savage, 
who will direct the municipal band. 
Mrs. E. A. Hampton and Miss Man
illa Abbott, teachers there.

Mks. E. A. 8 terser plans a trip to 
Laramie, Wyo.;.Mias Vida Cox will 
bs in Jayton. Loye Ruckman in 
Vernon, Mrs. R. E. Koiner In Dal
ian. Mrs. Theresa Humphries in Ed
mond, Okla., Miss Thelma Thorpe 
In Stamford, Miss Lois Stallings in 
Slaton and at Ttxas Tech, Lubbock. 
Miss Willie Jo Priest at Oreenvllle. 
and Mias Catherine Simmons at 
Locust drove. Okla.

THREE PARTIES 
GIVEN LATELY 
IN SKELLYTOWN

Clubs Entertained 
During the Past 

Week

As they closed the term, teachers *B be O W  MS* day

SKELLYTOWN, May 27 —Mrs. E 
Putchett and Mrs. Joe Miller were 
co-hostesses in the home of Mrs. 
Jack Propst for the Amigo club 
Wednesday afternoon.

A pink and white color scheme 
was carried out with tallies, favors, 
table covers, and refreshments. Mrs. 
W. A. Ward won high score, Mrs. 
S. C. Dickey high for guests. Mrs. 
Clyde Aker of Pampa floating prize, 
and Mrs. Joe Carroll low .

Those present to enjoy the games 
and refreshments of salad, wafers, 
strawberry short cake and coffee, 
were Mmes. Wesley Black, Aker, 
Dickey, and Bill Harlan, guests; and 
Mmes. D. C. Paulsen, Fred Hend
ricks, W. B. Campbell, W Lott, 
Ward, J. C. Jarvis, Carroll, Propst, 
and the hostesses.

La Nueva Club.
Mrs Harry Sherrieb was hostess to 

La Nueva club Wednesday after
noon. The afternoon was spent 
playing five games of bridge. Mrs. 
John Dalton won high score.

Refreshments were served to the 
guests, Mmes. Thorp and H. E. 
Jones; and members, Mmes. s . C. 
Dickey, W. H. Price, John Dalton, 
Marshall Coulson, Frank McGuigan, 
and the hostess.

At the close a business meeting 
was held in order to adjourn for the 
summer. The club will meet again 
the second Wednesday in Septem
ber, after everyone has had a vaca
tion.

Pleasant Hour Club.
Pleasant Hour club met In the 

home of Mrs. J. C. Jarvis Friday 
afternoon. Only a few were present 
because of illness and the rain. 
Games were played, with prizes go
ing to Mrs. Carl Williams and Mrs. 
Gne Dixon.

Mrs. Dixon was welcomed as a 
new member. Refreshments of salad 
and wafers, cake, and coffee were 
served to Mmes. Hawkins, D. Bow- 
sher, Carl Williams, E. E. Stafford, 
Dixon, and the hostess. The next 
meeting, in two weeks, will be with 
Mrs. Arthur Johnson. All members 
are asked to be present and bring 
their sewing.

Personals.
Mrs. L. R. Jones left Friday on a 

short trip and will return this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Perucca mo
tored to Pampa Thursday morning.

Donald Marti is recovering from 
a broken arm received Wednesday 
evening.

Mrs. Clyde Akers of Pampa visited 
here Wednesday afternoon.

Mr. and iMrt. Henry Paulsen re
turned Friday after a business trip 
to ArkMiMk.

DOESN'T HAPPEN OFTEN
ROCKFORD, 111.—The member

ship of G .' LJ Nevlus post No. 1 of 
the O. A. R . for the first time in 
many yfears, has increased. The 
new “ recruit" is I. N. Miller, 93, the 
commander of post No. 590 at Kirk
land, which disbanded 25 years ago.

at Woodrow Wilson expressed ap
preciation to patrons, friends, and 
pupils for the school for “ their 
splendid cooperation and support of 
this school term. We have had a 
splendid year and plan even a better 
one next year,” their statement said.

Heart-y Laugh for Vanderbilt

Whether it’s big game or a good 
time he’s looking tor, wealthy 
young George Vanderbilt seem* 
to find it. Only recently returned 
from an Afriean hunl, here he’s 
enjoying a hearty laugh with Lu

cille Parsons, his ardent heart 
interest, at the opening of a new 
night club in New York. Wedding 
bells are expected to ring for 
them.

Laymen, Former 
Pupils to Honor 

Bishop on Visit
Ex-Students of old Polytechnic 

college, who attended that school 
when Bishop H. A. Boaz was presi
dent, are asked to call or see Mrs. 
Philip Wolfe before Tuesday even
ing. Bishop Boaz is to be a visi
tor here Wednesday.

A layman’s dinner will be given 
in the basement of the First Meth
odist church Wednesday evening at 
7 o’clock honoring Bishop H. A. 
Boaz of Fort Worth, who will 
speak.

Laymen from the three Methodist 
churches of Pampa and from sev
eral surrounding towns will be 
present. Plates will be twenty five 
cents. The wives of the stewards 
of the First Methodist church will 
be hostesses and serve the dinner.

Following this dinner,. Bishop 
Boaz will preach at First church 
and dedicate the three Pampa 
churches at the close of his mes
sage. The members of the Mc
Cullough Memorial and Harrah 
Chapel churches will sit together 
in reserved sections.

Men’s Meeting Is 
Postponed for Boy 

Scouts’ Activities
The Men’s Fellowship club din

ner at Presbyterian church, plan
ned for tomorrow evening, will be 
postponed because so many mem
bers are occupied with activities 
of the Boy Scout meeting here, it 
was announced this morning by 
Brent G. Blokvist, president.

A date for the postponed meeting 
will be set later. . »

Here on Visit
Mrs. James King and daughters, 

Miss lone King and Mrs. L. V. Pen
nington of Celina are here visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Duvall.

Juniors Endorse Artist Smock

/  rARowz Nice \Easy 
Freedom for Home 
Wear and Lounging

B y  E l l e n  W o r t h

One’s mind almost naturally runs 
to thoughts of gay colored cottons 
for such s m odel However, there 
are other materials as linens, shirt
ing silks, chintz, etc, which could 
enter the running, too.

For this particular m odel cotton 
crash in gay yellow shade was used, 
with brown trim in tie, buttons and 
leather belt

Style N a  549 is designed for  sizes 
11, L3, 15 and 17 years. Size ES re
quires 4 j f  yards o f 39-ioch material 
with yard o f 35-inch contrasting.

Our Summer Fashion Book 
Pi

Today!
Pries of BOOK 10 cents.

Off. the Press! Order Ypaz

Pries of PATTERN 15 cents*In 
stamp* or coin (coin la preferred). 
Wrap coin carefully.
_  Pattern Man Address: N. XaST vS;;; fcr
«  W tk Avenue, New York Cify.

V.

I dress New T ort Fattens B arena, n a p  
a* 23rd Street, New Yetfc City. Write 

number and rise ef Uilern waal 
II Is tnsstvsd by re  N*nr Tssk

DoMy NEWS*

>\

A L E N

LAKETON ENDS

TEACHERS LEAVE FOR 
SUMMER WORK IN 

COLLEGES

LAKETON. May 27—School closed 
herd Thursday with an all-day 
picnic at the Morris ranch. Base
ball and softball entertai ted adults, 
while children enjoyed wading in the 
creek.

Miss Mary Elizabeth Chapman en
tertained her room lapt. week with 
a picnic in the Floyd McLaughlin 
pasture. After many games, de
licious ice cream apd^cake were 
served to the claja^'.rihd guests, 
Misses Garnet and Jewel Christo
pher. * .̂ j,

L. E. Taskett has deed’ re-elected 
principal of Laketon , school and 
teacher of fifth to ninth grades. He
will leave this weoMffF Canyon to
attend Bum m er scl 

Miss Chapman, primary teacher, 
left Saturday for her home at Ad
rian. She will attend school at 
Belton this summer and will teach 
next year In the Liberty school near 
Panhandle. Miss Myrtle Jameson 
of Midway has been elected to fill 
her place here. .«

TUESDAY.
Twentieth Century club will have 

a breakfast at Schneider hotel, 8:30 
a. m.

Twentieth Century Forum will 
meet with Mrs. R. F. Dirksen for a 
covered dish luncheon.

Twentieth Century Culture club 
will meet with Mrs. Nell McCul
lough.

Mrs. Charles Thut will be hostess 
to a business meeting of El Progresso
club.

Civic Culture club will observe 
guest day at city club rooms, 2:30.

Order of Eastern Star will honor 
the retiring worthy matron and 
worthy patron with a banquet at 
Schneider hotel, 8.
' Social meeting of Business and 
Professional Women’s club at city 
club rooms, 7:30.

Alathean class of First Baptist 
church will be entertained with a 
kid paijty at the chuMh, 3:30.

WEDNESDAY.
Mrs. W. H. Curry will entertain 

London Bridge club at Schneider
hotel. 2:30.

Business and Professional Wo
men’s club will sponsor a benefit 
bridge tournament at city club 
rooms, 8 p. m.

Hopkins Home Demonstration 
club will sponsor a program and 
pie supper at Hopkins No. 1, schopl, 
8 p. m.

Public installation for Rainbow 
Girls will be conducted at Masonic 
hall at 7:30. ..............

FRIDAY.
Arho Art club will meet at the 

home of Mrs. Ramon Wilson.
Order of Eastern Star will meet 

at Masonic hall, i  p. m., to go to 
Panhandle for joint public installa
tion of officers.

Merten Home Demonstration club 
will entertain with a party at the 
school building, 8 p. m.

Get-Together Club.
The Get-Together club met Thurs

day afternoon with Mrs. T. E. 
Keenie. The time was spent playing 
ferty-two, dominoes, and a contest, 
pinning the tail on the dog. Mrs. 
Walter Jones and Mrs. Keenie tied 
for first place. -

The hostess displayed her flower 
garden quilt which was admired by 
the guests. Dainty refreshments of 
strawberries and whipped cream, 
cake, and coffee, were served to 
Mi s. Jones, a guest, and Mmes. Jay 
Evans, Ennis Jones, Ernest Colwell, 
Sam Arne 11, Floyd McLaughlin, 
Wheeler Paris, and the hostess.

The next meeting will be on the 
first Thursday in June with Mrs. 
Ernest Colwell.

Personal.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Breeding and 

children left Saturday for an ex
tended visit in Hillsboro. Mrs. Breed
ing’s mother, Mrs. Hudson, will re
turn with them for an Indefinite 
visit.

_  Elder and Mrs. Jim Vermillion 
moved their house to LeFors last 
week. Elder Vermillion will serve 
the Church of Christ there.

Miss Grace Edgars of White Deer 
was a house guest last week of Miss 
Mary Jones.

The Farmers association here has

Princess Gasps EPISCOPAL CHURCH GREETS 
NEW MINISTER, PASTORATE 

OE CENTRAL BAPTIST TAKE

JA

CHURCH WILL

This Greek princess had no word 
for it, inly a ga p, after a whirl
wind tour through Hollywood 
studio*, lunch with this notable, 
dinner with that one, and a pie- 
throwing contest tossed in. “Just 
as I expected, only—my goodness 
—” tnid Princess Katherine, al
most Jarred out of her Katherine 
Con; tan tine Incognito.

purchased the Highway service sta
tion from John Paris and Eldon 
Carter. It will be operated by John 
Shaffer.

Fanners of this section are re
joicing over benefits of the recent 
rains.

Miss Enioe and 
Walter Clay Wed

Walter Clay and Miss Opal Enioe 
were married Saturday night at 9 
o’clock in the First Christian church 
by the minister, John S. Mullen, 
Clinton Clay and Roger Pouts were 
the only witnesses.

Mrs. Clay, who graduated from 
Pampa high school last week, is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. 
Enlce and has lived here for some 
years. Mr.. Clay worked in Pampa 
Ufltn fBeetWyrThey will make their 
home at Hydro, Okla., where Mr. 
Clay Is employed.

ENTERTAIN FOR 
NEW MEMBERS

Large Group Will Be 
Welcomed With 

Reception

Commercial fishermen working in 
the Oulf of Mexico off the Florida 
west coast report the season's run 
of Spanish mackerel is the biggest 
since 1931. .

The First Christian church will 
hold a reception to honor the new 
members who have Qome in recently. 
Wednesday night m the soclgT hall 
of the church. There w ilU ^n short 
program and a period or fellowship.

All of the old members are urged 
to be present and get acquainted 
with the new members. Light re
freshments will be served.

The new members who will be 
honored are:

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Potts, Dr. and 
Mrs. K. L. Buckner, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack McCfements, Marilyn and Mar- 
cine McClements, Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
M. Graham. Burl Jr. and David 
Graham, Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Camp
bell, H. Emory Carpenter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Tom Matheny, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Lard, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
Matheny, Mr. and Mrs. J, L. Everly, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Walkenhorst, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Hope and Mar
garet, Mr, and Mrs. Paul Gavin, 
Paul, Margaret, and Michael Gavin, 
Mr. and Mrs, J. H. Trimble, Sanky, 
Dorothy Nell, and Larry Trimble, 
Gene Howe Bogue, Mrs. C. F. Bene- 
fiel, Charles Benefiel, Sidney Ma
ples, Paul L. Danner.

Odell Walker, Miss Oneita Fra- 
shier, Mrs. O. L. Shearer, Miss 
Edythe Shearer and Rex Shearer, 
Mrs. M. F. Long, Mrs. C W. Had
dock, Mrs. Floyd 
Wilson, Mrs. J. E.
W. M. Thornton, Mrs. Bob Brown, 
Mrs. A. Spurlock, Mrs. Ora A. Wag
ner, Mrs. Joe Brock, Flora Cathe 
rine and Nova Joe Brock, Mrs. V. 
81ms, Mrs. L. G. Pierce, Flc 
Stevens, Mrs. L. B. Wright, Mrs.
R. Carlton, Misses Beulah Mae and 
Dorothy Southard, Edwin Koonce. 
Mrs. John Pendergraft and Johnnie 
Pendergraft.

Mrs. Bob Oreen, Mrs. Jimmie M, 
Reed. Mrs. King J. Ramsey, Mrs. 
J. King. Mrs. Lena Bledsoe, Mrs. 
Junna Mayo, Warren Sailor, Clarice 
Bailey, Bettle Twentler, Mildred 
Austin, Roland Bailey, Violet Ruth

A

SERVICE TONIGHT A1 
EPISCOPAL CHURCH 

ANNOUNCED
A dew rector was welcomed

St. Matthew'* Episcopal chi 
yesterday, when the Rev. R. 
Gaither gave his first sermon. Hi 
has Just come to tho Panhand 
from Kentucky, und will serve 
Pampa, Barger, and Dal 
churches.
He will conduct services at 

church here again this evening 
7:30. A sermon will be folio 
by a song service. All members 
the church and visitors are invi 
to be present.

Central Baptist church had 
vicek yesterday conducted by 
Rev. John O. Scott of Happy, w! 
accepted an invitation to 
Its pastor. He has recently 
pleted a revival series in 
church.

A special service in the in 
of world peace was held at 
Melliodlst church last evening’.
Rev. Gaston Foote, minister, 
from the subject, “ I Am Thr< 
With War” and as his keynote 
phaslzed, “You can put the Bib] 
In a khaki cover but you can’t 
Christ into a khaki uniform.” 

Francis Avenue Church of 
reported 169 in 8unday school 
two additions to church 
ship. First Christian church had 
329 in Sunday school and thi^k 
additions. First Presbyterian Sun
day school had 114 preeent.. g  |
8taggs, Billy Boyd Davis, Ewert
Duncan, Keith Records.

Mary Helen Dezern. Bobby Gil
christ, Jerry Thomas, Jimmy Sand
ers. Marjorie Mae Hill, Calvert 
Clark, Ray Redman, Lulu Ruth 
gue, Esther Lee Riley, Johnny 

Leonard Dull, Jess
Finney, Jean E. Mullen, 

n \ArndK Frankie Ya --------

nd Fancy 
Children’*
Special 
ing on 3 to

Special rat-

G E R
Sewing Machine Co. 

Ph. 689, 214 N. Cuyier

Hopkins Club to 
Sponsor Benefit

A program and pie supper will be 
sponsored at Hopkins No. 1 school 
building Wednesday evening at 8:30, 
by Hopkins Home Demonstration 
club.

Proceeds will be used to send a 
delegate from the club to the an
nual summer short course at A. & 
M. college in July. Admission will 
be 10 cents, and everyone is Invited.

A short play, a dialogue, two mon
ologues. and musical numbers will 
make up the program.

100 PER CENT
SALT LAKE CITY—Boulder, a 

small agricultural community tuck
ed away in a mountain valley in 
southern Utah, has no relief prob
lem. Two relief recipients in the 
community returned their May dis
bursement orders to county relief 
headquarters with the explanation 
they have obtained employment.stalled
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WALLACE NAILS AAA SHOWING AS PROOF PLAN 
IS FLEX IB LE. AVERTING GLUT AND SCARCITY

Attack* Belief That Only 
Idea I* Reduction of Yield 
In Country's Fields.
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Lumber King’s Son Is Kidnaped
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Thcught-provoking and timely.
In view'of the great farm demon
stration for AAA, is this Interview 
with Secretary of Agrlctulture 
Hem;y A. Wallace, giving high
lights of the two-year history of 
AAA and looking ahead to Its ex
tensive farm program.

By WILLIS THORNTON 
NBA Service Staff Correspondent 
WASHINGTON. May 27 —As the 

agricultural adjustment program en
ters Its third year, Secretary Henry 
A. Wallace views with considerable 
satisfaction this fact: Crops will be 
harvested from 40.000,000 more acres 
this year than last.

Satisfaction? In a department 
which everybody supposes to be de
voted to reducing crops?

Yes. satisfaction. Secretary Wal
lace regards this increase in acreage 
as final proof of the fact that the 
farm program is flexible, that It can 
adjust crops either downward or 
upward according to the situation. 
It Is this flexibility that was stress
ed by President Roosevelt in his 
spirited defense of the AAA before 
4000 fanners lp Washington.

“We never had any idea that 
'agricultural adjustment' could mean 
dnly reduction,” says the cabinet of 
fleer. “The program alms at f irm 
production adjusted to conditions 
as they are.

“Under normal weather condi
tions, It tends to be a reduction pro
gram. It must be, as long as we 
can’t sell abroad the foodstuffs we’ve 
sold there in the past. But we're 
not putting the American people at 
the mercy of a scarcity by cutting 
crops below what can be sold.53© l . V * • • *..
FLEXIBILITY IS AIM

“We are doing all we can to stim
ulate spring wheat production this 
year, because the country needs hard 
wheat. We haven’t any dogmas that 
are sacred. We try to keep flexible, 
to adjust the situation.”

There Is no hint In thp humorous 
twinkling dark eyes of Secretary 
Wallace these days that he is dis
turbed by the barrage of criticism 
that has been breaking over the 
AAA. especially since amendments 
extending its power began to be con- 

' sidered.
Much of this criticism has con

cerned the cotton program. Yet It 
Is In cotton that Wallace considers 
the AAA has been of especially great 
service.

“The greatest disaster if there had 
been no AAA would have been In 
Cotton,” explains the secretary.

“When the AAA opened up shop, 
May 12,1033. there were 13.000,000 
bait of American cotton on hand. 
The average Is 5.000,000. The price 
was down to 5 and 6 cents a pound, 
with prospects for a big crop again 
that summer. • * ••
COTTON GROWERS BENEFIT

"So 10,000,000 acres of cotton were 
plowed under—and, mind you that’s 
the only actual standing crop that 
has been plowed under. The expect
ed good crop did come, but the sur
plus was reduced to lOVfc million 
bales that year nevertheless.

“We have every reason to expect 
that we will be back to the normal 
carryover of 5,000,000 bales by 1938. 
The price rose to 10 and 12 cents a 
pound. -Income of the cotton grow
ers was doubled—from $400,000,000 
to $800,000,000.

“If you think you have no Inter
est in cotton, and don’t care about 
that, ask the mail order houses and 
the automobile makers where that 
money went, and whether It gave 
any work to city people.”

Sec. Wallace, freely admitting the 
failures and the disappointments 
of the AAA program, believes 
in its principles as firmly as ever, 
and cites the gains rrfade In the 
first two years of Its effort to help 
the fanner.
FARMERS GAIN HEAVILY

“Farm prices are very materially 
higher,”  he points out, “and that 
was, after all, the primary object. 
If you say that dollar devaluation 
had something to do with that, I 
admit It freely, and point out in 
return that the Thomas amend
ment which allowed that, as well as 
the farm credit program, are parts 
of the same legislation as AAA.

“The ihain point Is that farmers 
received roughly $6,000,000,000 for 
their 1934 crop, compared with about 
$4,000,000,000 in 1932.

“We have had to do some things 
which we knew would be unpopu
lar and misunderstood. For in
stance, the slaughter of 6,000,000 lit
tle pigs In September, 1933.

“Nobody whp knows anything 
about farms wants to see little 80- 
pound pigs slaughtered. But pigs 
aren’t raised for pets. The large 
supplies of hogs had driven the 
price down to $3.50 a hundred.• • *
MORE PORK THAN EVER

“If those 6,000,000 young pigs were 
fed to full weights, they would have 
glutted the hog market and pushed 
the pHce down to $2 a hundred, an 
absolutely starvation price for the 
man who grows the pigs

MINUTE INSTRUCTIONS 
GIVEN FAMILY IN 

MISSIVE

SE ATTLE, May 27 (JP)—In a copy
right stcry, the Seattle Post In- 
*clilg0nrer today printed the follow
ing as the text of the kidnap nore 
received by’ the Weyerhauser family 
in Tacoma on May 24, after the dis

appearance of their 9-year-old son, 
George:

To whom It may concern:
1. 200.000 dollars in cash.
2. 100,000 dollars In $20 bills.
3. 50,000 dollars In $10 bills.
4. 50.000 dollars In $5 bills.
5. All of this money must be in 

federal reserve notes and unmarked. 
You are not to take the number of 
Iht e bills. If they are taken and 
‘he bills are marked It will be all off.

7. You are not to notify the police, 
dep-rtment of Justice or any private 
detective agency.

6. If *cu do It will be all off.
9. Keep it out of the papers.
10 Tills is business. Be business 

like.
11. You have got five (5) days to 

raise the money. Better have it.
12. In 5 days or as soon as you

have the money;. advertise in the 
Beattie P-I personal column. Say 
‘We are ready.” and sign it: Percy 
Minnie. . .

13. Remember, the money will be 
gone over before the release, so 
don’t mark it.

14. The police can’t catch us so be 
very, very careful to follow the 
rules.

15 These bills must have been In
circulation. Be careful.

16. Remember and don’t try to slip 
any gold certificate notes on us.

17. You will be notified where to 
go when the time comes. Be sure 
there is no one following you as you 
will be watched from the time you 
leave.

8. We won’t be sitting behind any 
mail boxes either.

19. Just follow the roles and we 
will get along fine. Don’t follow 
them- and it will be sorrowful for 
you not for us.

20. Any questions ask them In 
personal column signed same as 
above. ,

21. Remember to follow the rules 
cf them. A slip on your part will

be Just too bad for someone else.
We know what we are doing. We 

have It all planned.
It has been all planned for three 

years. In the meantime we have 
looked for places where we might 
slip and have found none. We are 
educated and pride says we are 
fairly Intelligent. So If you Just stop 
and reason for a minute you’ll see 
that it is best to follow our rule?.

We don’t want to hurt anyone If 
we can get out of it. So if ypu Just 
follow the rules as they are lain 
down by us you will have the one 
you love back home in a week’s 
time If ycu care about them $200,- 
000 worth.

So Just remember a slip on your 
part is a slip by us. Don’t do it.

Egoist. Egoist.

The number of ruffled grouse in 
the Great Smoky Mountains nation
al park Is reported to be 10 times 
greater than a decade ago.

CARD OF THANKS 
We wish to express our gratitude 

to the many persons who have as- 
sited us at the death of our loved 
one. W§ especially thank Mr. and 
Mrs. Peters, 506 N. Frost, for use 
of their home, those who sent the 
flowers, and the ministers for their 
words of comfort.

Ray Chastain.
Barbara Jsan Chastain.
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Robinson
Bill Robinson.
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Chastain.

HIGH-POWERED CRIME
GASTONIA. N C.—Police sleuths 

are baffled by the latest theft case 
to come to their attention. Some
body stole 150 feet of wire carrying 
2.600 volt? of electricity from city l 
poles during the night, throwing 158 ’ >
connections into darkness. Electric 
company employes had trouble find- | 
ing the scene of the vandal! ;m— j 
then speculated on how the wire was \ 
cut dewn and carried away. .

George Philip Weyerhauser, 9, son 
of John P. Weyehauser, multi
millionaire lumber magnate of Ta
coma, Wash., was kidnaped as he

left schcrl for lunch Friday. His 
parents have received a letter de
manding $200,000 for his safe re
turn.

“Today, though there were fewer 
pigs farrowed in 1934 than normally, 
they are being fed to greater weight. 
So you see there Is actually more 
pork In the country today than there 
would have been If we hadn’t killed 
the little pigs.

“Anyway, the meat products from 
that little pig slaughter went free 
to the people on relief."

- *  • *

WHEAT LITTLE AFFECTED
Wheat, due to weather conditions, 

has been little affected by the AAA 
program. Secretary Wallace ad
mitted.

“We’re perfectly aware of weather 
down here,” he says with a grin. 
"Anybody who’s been raised on a 
farm Is. But Jtou’d think to read 
some of the big city comment on 
the AAA that the city papers had 
discovered weather.

"Mark what weather did to the 
wheat problem. In 1933 we had the 
shortest wheat crop in 40 years. 
There was Just one chance In 40

next year 1934, was Just as poor. 
One chance In 1600 of two such poor 
crops In a row.

“ If 1935 should prove as bad a 
drouth year as the two preceding, 
the one chance in 64,000 of three 
such drouth crops In a row would 
be realized.

“Nobody can call ’em on chances 
like that. That’s why we have to 
keep our program flexible.

“But with *the combination of 
drouth ana acreage reduction, we’ve 
cut down the wheat carryover from 
387 000.000 bushels two years ago to
150.000. 000 bushels In 1935, and 
that’s close to the normal figure of
110.000. 000. — —* * *
CURB IS RELAXED

“We are relaxing the wheat re- 
sttictions this summer, to be,dead 
sure that there is enough hard wheat 
to feed U. S. consumers, but wo con
tinue to pay benefits to farmers 
who will promise acreage reduction 
In 1936 If weather in the meantime 
gets back toward normal.

‘It will be necessary again then 
unless tariff reduction makes It pos
sible to increase our imports by that 
time so the wheat can be exported.”

In at least one field, the AAA 
program “succeeded too well.”

“The 1933-34 program in the flue- 
cured tobacco belt brought prices 
above the parity figure at which 
we are shooting in all commodities. 
So the question Immediately was 
put to us whether it was the gov
ernment’s Job to increase acreage to 
bring prices down to parity, as well 
as it had been to lift them up.

“The answer is, yes. And this 
we’re now engaged in doing. So 
you see In spring wheat, corn, and 
flue-cured tobacco, we are now ex
panding rather than contracting 
acreage.

* 0 *

FARM MARKET VANISHES
"But I said that under normal 

weather conditions, ,the AAA tends 
to be a reduction program. It does, 
and this Is why:

"The market for the products of 
50.000,000 acres of our farm land 
disappeared. Before the World War 
wo were able to sell it abroad be
cause we owed money abroad, and 
could pay our debts In this way.

“After the World War, we were 
able to keep exporting farm prod
ucts for a while because we lent 
Europe the money to buy our own 
products. In 193n we stopped that.

“Since then, though we still won’t 
import goods to enable Europe to 
buy our farm products, we’ve been 
lmoorting gold to give the same 
el feet.

“Some people think it’s unpatri
otic to import anything but gold. 
And when we get all of It, I sup
pose we can build some sort of 
Monument with it—and 
be very lovely to look 
will be the end of even 
Dcrt trade we have left. We’ll be 
back right where we were in 1932.• • • °
BIG PROBLEM REMAINS

“Our big fundamental problem Is 
still with us. America has net yet 
chosen between nationalism and in
ternational trade, though there are 
evidences that right now national
ism Is growing. If that turns out to 
be the# decision, we may as well 
prepare'for still greater federal reg
ulation of agriculture and still great
er reductions in acreage, for that will 
be the only course unless we can sell 
farm products abroad.

“I might add that I personally, 
have no more enthusiasm for re
ducing cropd than any other farmer. 
But the farmers should not be will
ing to abandon the processing tax 
until industry is willing 
all its tariffs. And farmers 
hold to their marketing agreements 
and licenses until industry Is willing 
to surrender the equivalent—the 
corporate form of doing business.

“Th< n everything will be all square 
and we can all go back to free, un
trammeled individualism.”

Mrs. John P. Weyerhauser of Ta
coma, Wash., whose 9-year-old 
son, George Philip Weyerhauser, 
was kidnaped for a reported $200,- 
000 ransom.

Business Booms 
At Childress as 

Test Flows Oil
CHILDRESS, May 27 (AV-While 

traders buzz, business flourishes and 
onlookers in and near the county 
await expectantly the actual flow 
of oil at the Low No. 1 test of the 
Alma Oil company in southeast 
Childress county. Two 500-barrel 
storage tanks are being erected near 
the- 122-foot derrick.

After an estimated 25 barrels had 
flowed May 22, after bridging was 
broken, valves were shut pending 
arrival of tanks and cement for a 
cellar.

Nine extra telephone operators 
and two additional telegraph opera
tors were among the results of the 
heavy play. Sleeping quarters were 
demanding premiums and the ca£e 
business .was reported “rushf 
Day-and-night automobile paSEim 
<pace was hardkto find along RPiy 
the city’s mainVtrMfK J?

_ Cash To
■ Refinance.
■ Buy a  new . 
a Reduce payments.
■ Raise money to meet bills. 
Prompt and Courteous Atten-

cessing tax » « » i j  * 
to abandon- w P f t l h llers shmild T F C a U f

As a part of their routine when 
destroying illicit whisky distillers, 
officers of the federal alcohol tax 
unit take photographs of the plant 

of there being so short a crop. The for use ss evidence.

PROTECT YOUR*
AND THE LIVES Iff bT

yotnfcel/ about tl;RE are three questions you should ask yoimeu about the tyres you buy

IFE
ERSI

ireateft
/ /1 " W .illth e  non-$l<id tread give me the

traction and protection against skidding
2 " A re  they built to give me the greatest blow*

protection?" %
3 "W ithout sacrificing these two im

features will they give me longer^ 
making them the mosteconomical ti 

Answer No. 1— Harvey S. Firestone early 
of tire traction and safety and was the first 
Rubber Non-Skid Tire. Through

Jn t so 
leage, t 
" can buy

the vi
esign an All 

one has led the

strand with pure liquid rubber. This is an a 
known as Gum-Dipping, by which every 100  

>rb eight pounds of rubber. This extra p 
is not used in any other make of tire.

w
additional pi 
pounds o f  « 
roeess costs

with meway in the design and developmen 
non-skid treads.

Firestone does not depend solely on 
tests made by its own engineers 
to make impartial tests for non 
their most recent repor
slop the car 1 5 %  quicker ? 
tiret.

Answer No. 2 —  Blowout pr< 
tire. Friction and heat within the 
blowouts. Firestone protects its tir 
paienled process which soaks ever,

V o l u m

ive

iviore and tougher 

rubber.

S Iv.o extra layers of 
, Gorr Dipped cords.

ction and lion-skid 
employsVi leading University 

id efficieiKy of its tires, and 
1 Firestone^High Speed Tires 

of all {Popular makes of 
•

n must be built into a 
the greatest cause of 
friction and heat by a 

cor$l and insulates every

Leading race 
they use, 

they always 
In fact, Firesto; 
gruelling Indi 
yearss and the 
drove^B ,000 m 
Bonnev|lIe, Uta 
without wire tro 
records w e  proof u

Answer No* 3— Thousa 
jeords iV 4 0 > 0 0 0  to 7 5  

iter economy 
5t these unequal

investiga 
eir very 

tone 
ve 

mile 
the 5,< 

hours

tiie gr

e s 
kind.

blowou

lities ofj 
their.

ing £p00a runs, 
ng cars in the 
n consecutive 
t Ah Jenkins 
beds at Lake 

miles per hour, 
ing peaformance 

Election ever known.
of oar owners reporting mileage 

0  m ile s , is p r o o f o f the lon g  
equipping* with Firestone High 

performance records be your
leage an|

Tirf
fyini

o to n e  Firestone Auto Supply and Service Store or 
tone Tiro Dealer and let him equip your car with Firestone 

Ires, the safekt and most economical tires built.

Direct Purchasing—Straight Line Manufacturing and Efficient 
and Economical System of Distributing to onr SOO 

Stores and to 30,000 Dealers, enables Firestone to give 
you greater values at lowest prices

50% Longer 
Non-Skid Mileage

Scientifically 
designed Non-Skid 

tread.

HIGH SPEED TYPE
We .elect front our enormous .locks of 
raw material, the beat and highest 
grade rubber and cotton for the High 
Speed Tire. In our factory we select 
the moat experienced and .killed tire 
maker, to build this tire. It 1. accurately 
balanced and rigidly in.peeted and 
we know it 1. a. perfect aa human 
ingenuity can make it.

SIZE L
4.50- 21 
4.75-19 
5.25-18
5.50- 17 
6.00-16 
6.00-19

Other

P R I C E

•7*75
8 , 2 0

9 .7 5
1 0 . 7 0

1 1 .9 5
1 2 * 7 5

45

4.51-M

Siaem Proportionately Love

CENTURY PROGRESS TYPE
Deigned and bnilt with 

high grade material.. Equal 
or .uperior to any so-called 
F irst G rad e , S u per or 
DcLuxe line of tires built, 
regardless of name, brand 
or by whom manufactured, 
or at what price offered 
for sale.
SIZE

4.50- 21 
4.75-19 
5.25-18
5.50- 18

PRICE
•7-3#

7-7S
9-XO

IO.40

O T H E R  SI

OLDFIELD TYPE SENTINEL TYPE COURIER TYPE
Designed and built with 

high grade materials. Equal 
or superior to any special 
brand tire made for mass 
distributors and advertised 
as their first line tire but 
without m anufacturer’s 
name or guarantee.

T h is  tire  is o f  good  
quality and workmanship 
and carries the Firestone 
name and guarantee, and 
■st> equal or superior to 
any tire  m ade in this  
price class.

This tire is bail! of good 
q u a lity  m a leria la  and  
workmanship. It earriea 
the Firestone name and 
guarantee and is sold as 
low as many inferior tirea 
that are manufactured to 
sell at a price.

SIZE PRICE J6US
4.40-21

SIZE PRICK J5“
4.40-21

SIZE PRICE

a .

4.50- 21 
5.00-19 
5.25-18
5.50- 17

0 0 .0 5
7 -5 5
0 .4 0
o.ao

4.50- 21 
4.75-19 
5.25-18
5.50- 19

00.O 5
0 .4 0
7 .0 0
0 .7 *

4.40-21

4.50-21

4.75-19

•4-75

5 .55

5 .55Z E S  P R O P O R T I O N A T E L Y  l o w

A U T O  S U P P L I E S  A T  B I G  S A V I N G S
Our large volume enables us to save you money on every auto supply need for your car. All 

Firestone Auto Supply and Service Stores, and many of our large tire dealers, have complete stocks, 
and you have the added convenience and economy of having them applied.

W H O L E S A L E
422 South Cuyler 

Phono 340

O ne S t o p  S t a j f l H
“Free Road Service R E T A IL

403 W . Foster 
Phono 100
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To Sell It? -A n  A d Here W ill Do It!
A d r o S & M * R * t M

FOR RENT—3-room furnished
apartment: Bath. References re

quited. Phone 5<ny. y — lc-44
FOR RE1HT Furushed housekeep

ing loom Adulta only. 326 West 
KingamilLE ^  lc -44
g OR RKJfr—Large 3-room apart- 
I  rnefit. Furnished. Modern. Newly

tJEW YORK May 27. (4V-AI 
Bmltli and Fiorello LaGuardm, 
political headliners of long stand
ing. erne-ged today in new roles*— 
stars of the minstrel stage .

They helped put 6n the -mnual 
minstrel shew fer the New York 
lodge of Flks lapt night and, in tho 
parlance of the theater, they “wow 
ed ’em ”

Maybe some of their Jokes had 
seen better days, but that didn't 
matter with the

known, bring a ^Kdq name used by 
the leading rlcat\\  throughout (he 
United State*. 'IwiVYrur Laundry 
Si Diy Cleaner<» ar\ Aclusive clean* 
ers in this citv.

:N '^ lw o-ioom  apartment. 
lam . ■ • • 6c-49
m  for rent to lady in nice If couple. Two blocks from 
‘asonable. Phone 657.

lc-44

Electrification Will 
Depend on Coop

eration
audience. Their 

gags were unroariou&ly received.
Much of their banter had a politi

cal flavor of a sort. Said Mayor La- 
Guardia:

"Say, Gcvernor, whe was that life 
insurance ag?nt I seen you with the 
other -night?” - . .

“That wasn't no life insurance 
agent—that was Herbert Hoover." 
(Deafening applause.)

( “ I u understand you're going out 
west to visit him ” said the mayor. 
’ "Baloney,’’ replied tin former gov-

towni

iFDj#ifeNT—2-room house, furnlsh- 
<j£ - >Ui paid. Also modern apart- 

■rant vAant 1st. No children. 1043 
W uth Battles. N Ip-44
TOR RENT—Newly decorated fwo- 

room furnished cottage. Bills paid. 
$25 a month. Couple. Second house 
north telephone building •_ lc-44 
I W  RENT -Nicely Tfurnlshjedr_4̂

(■Editor’s Note: With many ques
tions reaching Washington about 
the rural electrification adminis
tration while - Its policies are still 
being worked out, the Pampa Daily 
NEWS here presents the latest in
formation).

By MORRIS L. COOKE 
Administrator. Rural Electrification 

'■ ■«* ■ <wiT Administration *
(Copyright. 10SS. hy The Associated Press.)

WASHINGTON. May 27* (AP)—
Sppfd in the development of pro
jects and carrying out of a well- 
rounded program of rural electrifl- 
ratiqn depends in considerable 
measure upon the cooperation which 
will be given by the potential users 
of the power, by the farmers and 
rural residents of the nation.

Instead of waiting for experts to 
survey an area which desires elec
trification, and instead of expending 
a considerable sum of money for 
such survey any group of rural in
habitants can very simply make an 
adequate appraisal of their needs 
and then send it speedily to us 
fbr action.

The rural electrification admin
istration will have its engineers 
and lawyers study the matter from 
the technical point of view and ob
viously it will be easier to find 
out what it to be done and how it 
may be done if hose who are fa
miliar with the section provide ba
sic Information.

Some questions of financing are 
giving potential users concern. How
ever. we are now working on plans 
we |jope will make it possible for 
the consumer of electricity in the 
rural areas to buy appliances and 
wiring under better terms and at 
lower rates of interest than have 
heretofore been offered. Extending 
payments for necessary equipment 
over a longer period of time with 
consequently smaller payments is 
contemplated.

One thing to remember in con
nection with rural electrification is 
that in this type of project as in 
other phases of the public works 
program Che effort will be to de
velop self-liquidating works. In 
othto words, although liberal pro- 
Vteions will be made and every ef
fort ’’will' h?" sfcprttddd ’ to - m a k e ,.,__ ____________.___ _________... .. ,  ,,
farms and financing simple and ‘ cd authority for the building cXI for this purpose every month. One

- room house, arranged with 1 bed 
rooms, breakfast room. Available 
June 1. 715 N. West. 2c-4<
FOR RENT—3-room unfurnished 

house. 615 N. Dwight, Talley ad
dition. 31-45 The home of thousanda 

of tourists'‘Emptiness?'' said 
“Why, I though you 
pert mi empty spac 
the Empire State 

There were soa 
Tammany hall and' 
mate1 and other pc 
two mem 

SmttTvahd LtGuardia were the 
inteflccutorelpf tne show.

The end men, disguised by burnt- 
cork and ma silk pantaloons, were 
th r»  distinguish ed members of the 
judiciary: Supreme Cburt Justice 
Ferdinand Peeora. General Sessions 
Judgh James G. Wallace and Chief 
Magistrate James E. MacDonald.

Justice Peeora didn’t'register so 
heavily with his jokes, but he had 
the audience cheering with his 
TCndiUfafc.of “Under the Bamboo 
Tree ,*>gcobmpapied by eccentric

If Mrs. J. R. Barrett wUi call at 
the Pampa Daily News office before 
five o’clock she will receive a free 
ticket to see Shirley Temple in “Our 
Little Girl,” at the La Nora theater 
Monday. Tuesday or Wednesday. 
FOR RENT— Bedroom. Adjoins 

bath. Bultable for 2 men. 816 W. 
Ktogsauii,' / 1 ■ 3c-44
FOR RENT -2  room furnished

r  Dcfi'throu run 
tuildiVs?" 
preferences to 
ftehoard of esti- 
.^urojects of the

UE—Simmons bed and 
33.00. Last house on left 
SgSrrt. _____ dh-tfdh-tf

USED SfrWTNG "MACHINE SALE. COFFEE SHOPwill pref.’ irt the final winner of 
the 1935 beauty pageant with the 
beauty crown before rhe starts 
nit her Hilly wood trip and the 
Paramount screen test. The pic
ture above is similar to the one 
pqbli bed in the Chicago Daily 
Nlw* la;t September 7, when she 
visited the World's fair.

« o o d  Singers. (85 to 335. Ward 
iljchlnes, liO- Ward portable elec-

The 19-ytar-old New Mexico win- 
nrr cf the title “Mar Queen of 
the U . t 1934." She visited the 
Chicago worlt's fair last year and 
received mere official honors and 
mere entertainment was provided 
her than any beauty winner in 
recent year. “The 1934 Queen”

$23. Western Electric portable, 
Darts machine*. (8 to (10. GUar- 
:ed and serviced one year by the

m connection
expert^ sewing machine ad -' 

•r in Texas. L. J. Runyon. 33 
s' experience r Singer Sewing 
hlneCo , 214 North Cuyler St.

-w, -. . ‘ .lc-44
rSALE^ Large nmdem 8-room 
me. Four bedrooms. Double ga- 
408 North Ward. Mrs. Daniels.

l c - f i
rSALE—Wheat for seed. Inquire 
l North Frost. ________ 3p-44
\ SALE—FrigkUtre. Terms. 101

Excellent home 
cooked meals

V A L U E S ) ; f A y

1934 Plymouth Del i*v- Siorff 
COuff, rtldtpped ( U i '  PhJlcO 
Radio. Low m ttd jfty

1933 Qldrinobile 8 Coupe, in A-I 
condition throughout.

1929 Chevrolet Sedan, good con
dition. w

of the tests which he will apply to 
eveity project submitted will be to 
dlscoyer what percentage of the 
residents in the area indicate a 
willingness to use the service. OY 
course, the larger the number on 
potential users the more interest
ing the project will be. k

Carlsbad, 
New Mexico

■sed the show by singing 
walks cf New York,” “The 
md ‘‘Where Did You Get

cud effort. It should bqsed 
upon com; ul tat ion with representa
tives of the fanners’ groups and the 
local utility. And, the informs- 
tiqn furnsined the rural electrifi
cation administration should in
clude the legal name of the organ
ization making application for the 
loan as well as the name and offi
cial title of its spokesman; the 
length of each line and the source 
of energy; the total number, ot 
customers on each line proposed 
the estimated kilowatt-hour con
sumption per year for each of 
these customers. Peplraps the best 
way to express this would be on a 
basis of how much each customer

forth Wynne. Phone 154-J.
When

Amariln
P ar^W itl

ir<y P t ^ o f  S to ra g e
.ore c a r m  a modern
iragei We have prompt de- 
rery service, anywhere in the 
| v  ̂ Complete Automobile Ho- 
I Service, and we are Open 
Night to serve yon.

SALE— Airline, 7-tube radio. 
XX Write Box 1897, care of 
a Dallv NeWS. 3f-46 AA Amendments 

At Debate Stage
condi1929 Ford 

Hon.Smallt SALE—3-tOom house, 
iwn payment. Balance like rent. 
Bill Hulsey, Palace Barber Shop.

3c-45
The above car* are | 
Come and see thine.

WASHINGTON. May 27 (JP) — 
Modified in several rfipects but still 
facing a fight, the now-famous 
amendments to the AAA act reached 
the debate stage in the senate to
day. •"

Behind them was a history of em
battled controversy, but adminis
tration leaders hoped’ that victory 
Jay ahead. The AAA hoped that 
last Saturday's wheat referendum 
would speed* them along the path 
to enactment. Latest unofficial re
port* showed farmers voting 8 to 1 
for continued wheat control. :‘ -

See Watts Used n  
louth Cuyler. _  
^-Beautiful PrklKa 
C. Box 1412, forger,

Ben Williams M otor Cp.
112 N. Somerville — Phone 977

3c-45 Phone 21295tive order setting up the
32x72.
Must

t SALE—Cheqp. HoU! 
ine rooms. T o p e  mov 
immediately. Pixr o e ^ t

SEE THESE VALUES!
1933 Ford V-S Coupe, nice finish
and upholatery*. ........................ $345
1934 FOrd V-8 Coupe, new tire* 
and radio
1934 Chevrolet Coach K. .
1934 Chevrolet ( W { \
1933 Chevrolot 
Trunk, new pdfcat, V t p i
Wo M ^ tX . k j a .I r i , $899 however, he did not expect the ref- 

paint erendum result'to have much eff*ct 
over- on the amendments, which streng- 
$883 thened Secretary Wallace's hand. 

, new He added that a stiff fight would

AMARILLO HOME. 
\cJ brick home, at- 
jfllfn and substun- 
Every modem rm- 
comfmL-topm b aa~ 

:. Bpsioua grounds

//; BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
The Best In Jh *f5h £St BX The Finest In

EVERY f ik  M  m *  EVERY f
'*e ^e •  • •  •  • •  PROFESSION '■

relating to- dairy products, sena
tor Borah (R , Idaho) Had said the 
modified amendments proffer ho 
“substantial" improvement o'x e r  
theft- brtglnai fprm. ' ’ '

On the* other hand Senator Nye 
<R., N. D.) > and Senator Capper 
<R., Kas.) said they would support 
the amendments, and Nye asserted 
that the farm program "has been 
beneficial.” ‘ ' 1

roperty.V 3«luding th e  
would bh more than one 

■^Ahousond dollars, but 
xnithjt from the owner at 
blyjfess than this amount 
die interested in a per- 

homc combining comfort 
iry and one built to last 
le. write or telephone.

CULBEKBAN-SMALLING
CRgVjtOLET g I M n c ; Police Department

—Sea City Offioas

Printing
PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
Phone 666

Job PrintingChiropractor*
DR. CHAS. L  BEST 
Duncan Building, Phone 384
DR. R. P. HANCOCK
112!* W. Kingsmill, rhone 7*1
DR. D. E. WHITTENBERG 
113 West Kingsmill, Phone «U
DK. J. V. MaCALLIttTER 
Room 1-5, Bank M&ĝ  Phone 837

—See Printing:en - NEWS
U S E D  C A R
SPECIALS

Leek Our Sleek Dyer E

Laundries - Cleaner*
YOUR LAUNDRY A DRY CLNRS. 
301-09 E. Francis, Phone 671

Patflora

EXTRA SPECIAL
on Alj & l l^rwiaaflf  

For a limited Wide. Our perm 
anrnta are M  fti with the best 
supplies thai can her purcba.sed 
Pad'eat used second time'. No 
hair or scalp buna '
FHiger- wate* and dry, 35 cent*. 
Marcelling • fty «A expert, ' 80C; 
Soft Water. Everything dene la 
the 4x*utp Hat. V *  ’
-  * ** rhone 848.
Yates Beauty Shoppe 

jr tn i Pear Wepi New Ptot Office 
Entrance Tailor Shop

Radiator*
E RADIATOR WORM
L I orteĝ ' phone $47

\ Dentist*
DR. n. 8 . HICKS
312 Conihs-Worley Bldg., Phone 177
DR. R. m. JOHNSON
201 Comjk-Wdfley Bldg., Phone 411
DR. C. Ap^SCHULKEY
303 J M r  Bldg., Phone 8*4
DlCr4RARL THOMASON
|ri|8 National Bank Bldg.

Doctors
—See Physician* A Surgeons, M.D.

Machine Shops
JONES-EVERETT MCH. CO. 
Barnes A Frederick 8to, Phone 248

W. GOTTEN, Owner s Agent 
ImflriUo Building

Churches
FIRST RfETn ODIST 
Gaston Foote fMmister, Phor
FIRST BAPTIST ( HLJUIJQ 
C. E. Lancaster, Paj>df; Phd|
FRANCIS A X $ .y (L  OF CE 
E. C. McKrn^sC Minister, PI
FULL GOSPEL TEMPLE 1 
H. E. Co ms took, Pastor, I’hm

Radios
HAWKINS RADIO LAB.
Across from Rex Theatre, PA 88

School*
Baker, E. Take, Phone *81 
High School, 123 W. Francis, Pft. 78 
Horace Mann, N. Hobart, Phone 888 
Junior High. 126 W. Fraud* P.881 
Lamar, 301 Cuyler, Phone 957 
Sam Houston, 988 N. Frort Ph.IlM 
School Garage, 708 N. Rossi, P.1187 
Roy McMille n,Court Hsê  f i t  W  
Supt. Pub. Schls, 133 W. Fro»s,P.987 
Woodrow Wilson, E. Bruing, Phu MU

Mattresses
PAMPA UPnOL8TERING A Mat
tress Facty., 824 W. Foster, PA 188t3R SALE—Tomatoes, Peppers,

■Redding plants. 107 N. Frost St.
j i ________ " ____ ___ 10c-60
i^TO RAIH&—At a bargaln.~ for 
V33-34 Ford. Also. Round-the- 
Vorld battery set, at bargain. Haw
aii Radio Laboratory, Rhone 36.
<*? *t!U- ft »  , 3p-44

■Md DfMftQ Chick starter. Zeb’s 
rted Store. < f tfe

Motor Freight Lines
LEE WAY MOTOR FREIGHT 
307 West Foster, Phono 276Company Florists

CLAYTON FLORAL CO.
410 E. Foster, Phone 88
EMILY FLOWER SHOP 
197 N. Frost, Phone 492

Freight Truck Lines
—See Motor Freight Line*

Furniture
PAMPA FURNITURE CO.
120 W. Foster, Phone 105 
TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
210-12 N. Cuyler. Phone 807

Garages .
NATE’8 REPAIR JllOP
104 S. Frost, Phone 721
SCHNEIDER HITEL GARAGE 
West of Schneider Hotel, Ph. 453

Government Offices
—See City, County, Federal Offices

Grocers
C A C GROCERY A MKT.
105 N. Cnyler, Phone 22 „  \

Hotels
HOTEL MAYNARD 0
106 8. Frost, Phone 9584

Insurance
AMERICAN CENTRAL Life las. Co. 
D. Hughes, 313 Rose Bldg. PA 808 
M. F. DOWNS AGENCY 
Combs-Worley Bldg., Fftons 888 
PANHANDLE INS. AGENCY 
Combs-Worley Bldg., Phone 531 
H- W. WATER8 INS. AGENCY
107 Bank Bldg., Phone 338

Jewelers
B. l. Rn.EY CO.
886 N. Cuyler, Phone DM

r Cleaners f

NIGHT C L E A R S
Jonas, Projcf Phone 588.

Music Stores
TARPLEY MUSIC STORE 
11515 N. Cuyler 8L, Phone 880

Newspapers
PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
322 W. Foster, Phone 688 
PAMPA PRESS 
115 8. Ballard, Phone 888

Money To Loan
L. N. MkWrtoNT prop., PA 1113
TUX DRY CLEANERS
C. J. William, Pro*, Phone t il

City Offices
GRAY COUNTY RELIEF BOARD

•10 Mils in front of HARVESTER SERVICE STATIPR 
Kings mill A Ballard y ”
PHILLIPS “06” SERVICE BTR. 
Across from Conrthouas, PA 81
SINCLAIR SERVICE ST.
End of W. Foster

EDAN gofiyg to Lcs 
1# Can take three 
;rs. Telephone 407-J.

*#: ■«' ■ w -M j
I WILL NOT be responsible for any 

debts made by anyone but rhysrtr’1 
J. W. 8wink. 6p-40
CONTINENTAL SERVICE STA

TION No. 2 gives your car an 
Eleetrdlux vacuum cleaning with 
rferjr Wash And greaSe JoQ. Come 
in and Have your car Cleaned. 661 8.’ 
Cuyler Bt. f?am Turner and Max

NewstandsAngeles 
cr four palot north Port off let. Re

turn tb Chester Nicholson. 
Box 92, :*>"<• Bp-45
reil Shakleford will call at

PAMPA NEWS STAND 
Across from City Hall

Ostcoppthic Physicians
DR. C. P. CALLIRON
203 Comto-Worle* f. 275, Res. 349
DR. W. A. 8EYL
203 Combs-Worley. PA 291, R. 1229

Office Supplies
PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
lit  N. Frost, Phone 288 -

Oil Field Materials
GEO. G. RAINOUARD *  CO. 
Schneider Hotel, Phone 888

Paints
PAMPA GLASS *  PAINT CO. 

i l l i  W. KlngsmUi, Phone 148

Pawn Shop*
PAMPA PAWN SHOP
B. F. Addington. 117 8. Cuyler

Plumbers
DAVIS PLUMBING CO.
148 W. Foster. Phone 388
R. C. STOREY PLUMBINQ CO.
531 South Cuyler, Phene 358.

Administrator’s Office, PA 888 
Employment Office, PA 488
erthr o*  pampa
Ed. City Dvpment, City HL PA 384 
CKy Health Dept. City HL PA 1183 
City Rrfgn. Office, City ID., PA UKQ 
City Pump Stn, 788 N. Ward, PA 1 
City Wtr. A Tx. Ofc. City HL P 1181 
Fire Station, 283 W. Foster, PA 88 
Police Station, PA 555

thd Parfijjk Dally News office before 
f»W o’clock she will receive a free 
tldket to see 8hlrley Temple in “Our 
lA le  Girl.” at the La Nora theater 
Mnday. Tuesday or Wednesday; * 
LOST OR STOLEN Long-furred 

-Black cat. Reward. Mrs. P. E. Fish
er, SkeUy gasoline plant, SkeUytownM*

Loans $

Lockhart will c a i l^  
illy TWws office bMrtf JOE BURROW TIRE OO. 

Magnolia Stn, 291 E. KgamU, P.181

Transfer A  Storage 
PAMPA TRANSFER *  8TG. OO* 
387 West Footer, PEam 1881 ■ . 
State Bonded Warehouse.

the Wfnpa D aily__________ r _____
five o'clock she will receive a free 
ticket to see Shirley Temple In “Our 
Little Girl." at the La Nora theator 
Monday. Tuesday or Wednesday. 
9TTOMACH ULCER. GAS PAINS,

MRS. L1GON BEAUT 
Room L Smith Bldg.

Boilers 
J. M. DEERING BrtN 
Works, 1188 A B*me

Strictly. County Offices 
GRAY. COUNTY OF, CT. HOUSE 
Auditor A  Treasurer, PA 10S8 
Constable’s Office, phone n  
County Clerk, Phene 487 
Cnty. Fan. AgL, Hm. Dmstr. PA 244 
County Judge, Phone 837 
District Clerk, Phone 788 
Justice of Peso* Vi No. 1, FA 77 
Justice ojf Peace No. 3, Phone 822 
Sheriff's Office, Phon* 245 
Supt. Public Instruction, BA 1848

iNTED TO RENT-̂ -About 6-room 
todem house. References furnish- 
R. L  Roeeberry. phone 506. 
____________  3p-46

Track Linag
—8m  Motor Freight Lines

Welding Supplies
JONES-EVERETT MCH. OO. 
Bsroe* a  Fredeitoh Sto Phan

mtt house.
unfurnished house In or 
pa. an o? before June 15. 
). Bog 15M. \ "  « JC-45

South Somerville PTANO LR8SONB Summer term 
Mn. Walter F. G. Stein, phone 

959-J. ~  36C-62Work Wanted

yard work, transplanting' 
Ml shrubs, grass cutting, ! 
vnrt Good local references 

1.4'iVnp reasonable. Pnmie 
2f-46

Electric Company, Phone 512. COURT HOUSE CAFE 
J. O. OarrolL U l t K f i  
TOM’S CAFE
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By Mabel McElliutt ©  1933, NEA Service, Inc.
naOIK HERR TODAY. 

K ATH ARIN E- STH YH H lm ST, beautiful.
I f ,  ■  dUcontu ted AMt' T K tleu  Iw-catm? 
h f e W l t h ,  father. VlpTD H  8TRYK 
H ifK trn  and Hrt kriatoM tic t tA M n iM , 
BKRTtNK. reftMK to Nt tatharin# utifer- 
Wkko- any sort o f  work.’ * *  • • ^

' Katharine ridee daily with MICHAEL 
HKATHRROK, young weeterner who runa 
a ridtnr Huh 8ft* oMAiPM ‘ h rttetf Ahe ia 
not interested in Michael but feels a ismir
of jealotfry wfct, HAT/I.Y MftoHf- Iwal-------------- -

d Katharine 
>tn. Katha- 
aPUing her

WASHINGTON, May 24 <AP> The hou 
senate roll-call sustaining Fresh' 
Roocevelt’s veto of l 
bonus bill follows:

To over-ride the veto 
Democrats

as fa v or in g

t sLbioR)glcal sur- 
rafs often carry 
ihobia germs. - ; J

vcy has f< 
typhifs andftMStht* _  _ _______  ____

Now go oti with- the atofy. Adam'', f o m m i n j  
Bankhead, BllbA Black . j B i \ rBuTF 
Iota, Byrnes, CftVwey. dbrR, Ccpty 
land, Costlgan\\pona^V DufW, 
Ge«-ge, Ifntch, ^rkJs, JlbgS^J^Fg,. 
Mdlmtey. MoAdoi ijoCarran, Mc
Gill, 'McKellar, \ canton, Moore, 
Murray, Neely, CwwtVi, Reynolds, 
Rus'^ni, ScTiwelleilMti nfc Sheppard, 
Smith, ThomRs fc>kla\, Thomas 
(tftfth), Trammell? Truman, Van 
Ntiy«, Wheeler; total 41.

Republicans: Borah, Capper, Ca
rey, Davis, Dlrkihscn, Frazier, Glb- 
•son. NorrL?, Nye, Scluill, Steiner; 
total. If

Progressive: La Follettc; total, 1.
• Farmer-Labor: Ship ead; total 1.

Grand total: 54.
Tt> sustain the veto:
pemocrais: A'hurst, Bailey, Bark

ley. 'Blown, Bulfcley. Biirke, Byrd, 
Chavez, Connally, Coolidge, Dtite- 
rlth, Fletcher, Gerry, Glass, Gore, 
Gtifjry, Ijarrisort, Hpyden, King, 
Lcrtt rgan, cMahoney, P i 11 in a n , 
Pope, Radcliffe, Robiiison, Tydinjjs, 
Wagner, Walsh; total, 28.

RfFiibllci'iLs 10 Mistain: Austin, 
Barbour, Couzens. Halo, Has'ings, 
Jchmon, Keyes. McNary, ' Metcalf,

, May Tl (Jpy—Well-ln- 
rters said today that the 
frnment whs considering 
|ty of holding a seven- 
l conference before the

hours every
day. but we ate only twice each 
day,” said the 21-year-old adven- 
turer. A*ked how the men spent 
thGr leisure, ho r:plied that rkleing, 
kodaking, ploying games and watch
ing the aurora australis which shoots 
600 miles into the sky, reading 
bCCfts, singing, seeing the same 
movies over and over, were among 
the things that helped them spend 
ling hours. The longest work shift 
faring the 20 months wa‘ when the 
ship? were unloading at Little Amer
ica and It Was necessary to work 72 
hours, almost without s'opping. In 
order to gel their ships ready to 
depart for New Zealand and thiir 
base ready for living during the 
long night.

Joe dr. brought Nika, a malamuto 
deg, hetpe with him, and she will 
be shown when he lectures during 
the rummer months. In his first 
audience In his home town las’ m,,ht. 
wire dozens of Boy Scouts who felt 
that they were his brothers because

Manufactured by b a k in g  
powder Specialists w h o  
make nothing but b a k 
in g  p o w d tr  —- u n d e r  
su p ervision  o£ expert 
chemists.

This statement followed a con
firmation ef an announcement in 
Berlin WMf Anglo German naval 
talks wouftf open rare Jtihe 4. These 
talk* are expected to determine 
whdflhef Oilfmany and^Russia could 
ife-t®derftehctessf\i!ly ut^round- 
table conference with the five naval 
treat? powers—the United States, 
Orest Britain, Japan, France, and

Great Britain is regarded as ad- 
twrtnr fiftniy to the' view that a 
conference of at least five poster* 
must Mr htld’in 1935 aS required' un-

£ •■ the Lftnitm treaty ten* also 
n -  the WishingUm treaty o f

with a musical comedy apron. Ev
erything Mrs. Parker did or t duelled 
had this faintly unreal, theatrical 
air. Hfenry Parker had Inade His 
money in automobile tires and LUa 
Pgiker knew How to spend it.

The one concern of this pair it 
the moment was their daughter. 
Zoe hgd been bom to them late 10 
life—LflsR had been 38 drhen Zoels 
firaij faint scream Was heard, abqle

lM T la  view of Japan’s denunria 
titot last Ydar Of the latter pact." 

TTie Ahgtb-German talkij will fol

he was an FJagle £>cout.
Yeung Hill closed hii lecture by 

saying, "When the ship sailed away 
ftqn\ Little America, I couldn't keep 
the tears out of my eyes to save mv 
lire, and believe me, if I ever havt* 
a chance, la m  going back again.”  '

Tne y.^ung explorer will ‘•peak in 
P.impa under the auspices of the 
Boy Scoufa on Friday and Saturday 
evening -, Ip the cjty auditorium.

fo i  folded back the newspaper u> the roqial notes. Hrr heart turned, over—once—twice—at wtyit spe read.
seeming to know exactly what she 
was doing.

The young, man was talking to 
her quietly;' it teemed tf" 
casual sort o f conversation.

FULL PACK 
N O  SLACK FILLINGpse naitibns will be 

the talks with the 
s and later their 
■d on the question 
afelfc 'tn‘  the round

"You c^rtatpjy <|o!” Mrs. Parker 
innde hpr eyee v?ry round. She was 
a plump, well-favored woman with 
a r|lce cqlor a,nd cheerful blue eyes 
b^iind nope glasses. You could se<J 
that’ she, toO, had. been a pretty 
gilt; life Zoe, r̂lth all Zoe's anima
tion and verve,
| ‘MDad i$ having Mr. Cotaine froip.. 
Ithfi, ofU(^—VgiY pice Englishman, 
,tlibber qmert, tp taltb you in’"  Mfs. 
pita |er vftnt o|J. "Son of a lopff 
Dad says.

Zop mad  ̂a, not altogether compll- 
mchtary Found with her pretty lips. 

"Naughjr gir.l,” cooed Mrs. Parker.
I ' t W i o f  pier* HiH \rm 1 l i n v n  i n

the other hospital noise 
2$oq, at 20, wa-5 gveryti 
but she vas a silly little 
Lls^ acknowledged ik 
had cooked and scrubbed 
dishes for 10 year* in a

------- --------------- Good-
chap, Zoe told herself. He 
! tli6 ytuhg 'iVtrdcllicf who

riiftS tlVc plgi 
t m  n
beferq, she 
ing things'.
• M ;nflict Damage

In B ains Areas

rfmst be lmagln-

Iftc ?aw Zoe walt-
, rflnlijm,'deRjtoi

palhfUlly, and said something to the 
mr.n ih ridiftpr cldthCS. He turned

b.VTTer
CHICAGO. May 27. (/P>— Buttir, 

12,572, ensy; creamery -specials V3 
score) 2M4 -26U; extras (92» 254 ; 
extra firsts (90-91) 24 'i-% ; fir-At 
(88-89 ) 23ti - %; seconds <86-87r 
22' i ;  standards (90 centralized car- 
lots) 25.,

Eggs, 24 565, steady; extra firsts 
24-24’ a: flesh graded 25*1 -24'*; 
curtent receipts 23 ; storage packed
firsts afls*-25Vi.

hard common sense, She said sq 
herself. Zoe was frivolous ap the 
wind, or a butterfly set frpe over a 
bed of ageratum. And-Zoe’s mania 
at the moment was Gibbs Larkin, 
who was 35 and who had. been co
respondent in at leapt two divorce 
Cases.

Lisa Parker told herself comfort
ably, coming into the breakfast room 
which fairly gî &CTed with sunshine, 
that Zoe.ha0 probably “got all over 
that.” Lisa wasn't absolutely sure, 
but she hoped for, tljfcbest. Hadn’t 
that nice young man on the boat— 
thd Prtnc«4on boy—ipade a terrific 
fuss about Zoe? Ntever cklled her

____ ih ridlttg cldthbs. He turned
toward Zoe’s car and saluted her 
gravely. Then Katharine walked 
briskly toward the cat.

"My dear, i  believe you’re in 
love!” 2kie skid.

Katharine started at her. ”Noi)- 
stjpse,” she said sharpjy. "I rteVer 

1 lictud anythlhg so silly Ip my life!"

•'What elsq did you have in mind?"
"There’s  a dance at the club,” Zoe 

pouted. "Frank Corliss was coming
L* V ’
"The Princeton bey?” Mrs. Parker 

beamed. Zoe squlhned inwardly,

AMARILLO. May 27 (/P)—Part of 
Texas’ dust bowl was turned Into 
a lake oyer the week-end when 
heavy rain, hail and twisting winds 
wrought hfevoc In the eastern portion 
of the Pahfiahdle.

The rain averaged from half an 
inoh to six lritdto*, hall piled up tWb 
feet deep in some places, several 
fann honies were greatly damaged

"i Every Dayl

2 c  Per ^Aili
iiVCooches aimi t k

3 fC PerJWil
in j f  I Classes of Eqi

out for it.
' “ T W  T»r

i80e sqbihnrd inwardly, 
hating the deception but not being 
able to do muph about it. She knew 
very well her mother had welcomed 
:the tab, blond, sOphomoric Corliss 
’as an antidate to Gibbs might as 
well make Mother happy by kidding 
her along . . .
‘ “The very one.”

"Well,” pondered Lisa Parker hap
pily. “Dad can arrange that. We’ll ound - ti 

IARGE IIbvt she hadn’t
Had been caVef.iad been caVeful f o t e l l  her that 
CHpbe was In Maine for the month 
qf July, at least. 80 that was all. 
right. How could Zoe care anything 
about him? Why he was so dissi
pated looking—be fat, too, soon If he 
wasn't careful! But there was some
thing—she didn’t know—about a 
man in his middle thirties that seem
ed to attract young girls. They got 
tired of the boys they knew. All the 
boys had “ lines." Maybe that was 
it. Well, Gibbs had a "line,” too, 
although Zoe wouldn’t admit It. Zoe 
insisted he’d been the victim of cir
cumstance. Well, probably, they 
were all through with that particu
lar phrase. By the time Gibbs came 
back to Innioock—if he did come 
back—Zoe would practically havq

Qroom, and Borger were Thc^p LovtfFaret appl 
throughout the South:dinner, too? Perhaps I can get 

Katharine etrykhurst. That will 
make the table Just right . .

"No, don't,” Zoe raid hastily.
"He’s dining with some people 

from Scarsdale. The Williamses— 
Willises—something like that, He 
Just said he’d see me thete.” It 
wouldn’t do to get Mother too ex
cited about Frank Cqrllss. She’d 
be having them engaged before you 
knew it. Engagements Were Mother's 
meat. She adored therti—that is, If 
the man was suitably rich arid de
cent-looking. She would never, 
never have consented to an engage
ment between Zoe and Gibb > . . .

"Not,” admitted Zoe to herself, 
"that he ever askd me . . ."

"Katharine is busy, anyhow,” she 
•pended hastily. ‘There’s some 
bqy she knew at art school in New 
York now. He’s coming out for the 
dance.”

“Oh, vefy well, then. It’s ah set
tled.” Parker was perfectly
happy this morning. Things seemed 
to be going unusually well. Zoe ap
peared tq be cou ten ted; the trip had

lieved the plot to have been en-Several small buildings and farm 
homes wore blown down between 
PanHfcndle . and Skellytown and 
many cattle and other livestock were 
killed by the wind and hail.

Rain amounting to 5 Inches fell 
from north of Amarillo, to
SpearnuHb

glneercd by one man. despite the 
notes, one of which said, “ there 
are ten of us, and you can only 
get one or two of us. The rest of 
us will spend our lives to get you.”

I. i f  HENDRIX 
f  Agent 

PaBipa, Texas

T. B. GALLAIIER, 
General Passenger Agent 

, Amarillo, Texas

(Continued from page 1)
points of advantage and allow buf
falo shooting. One fellow killed six 
from a coach window recently. All 
kinds of refreshments may be taken 
aboard the cars.”

Sound funny? Not a bit. That 
was a newspaper ad in a Leaven
worth, Kansas paper on October 
27, 1868.

him. Maybe, she’d be en

in »ru c- 
y ftpme 
mystery

irpsmh w»«f followed, 
util I Suective-Lleutan- 
cher, «  the San Mar- 
were founded. 
ttepiSnts said Archer 
tfanger, but expressed 
ims" would Vve- 
lobile which idrew.^he 
id to contain a  gufug-rtf niMincitr/\ i onS _n

J, C. PHILLIPS in Borger Herald 
—It is in fact an age in which every 
nation tries to make every other na
tion the goat for something, or tries 
to keep from being the goat for all 
kinds of schemes.

"Terrible!” she said affably, 
it funny, Zoe mused, how older 
women were about gardening? Her
self, she* simply couldn’t imagine 
fussing about anything so unimport
ant. She folded back the newspaper 
before her to the social notes. Her 
heart turned over—once—twice. It 
thudded, and then rlghtad itself 
again

"Mr, Glhbs Larkin Is at the Pequot 
Rouse at White Bay ana Will shortly 
depart with friends on a yachting 
party for Nova Scotia ”

So that, was it. Would, a. note, to 
•the Pequot House—air mail—reach 
Jvlm in time? Glbke—Gibbs darling. 
<UttnT anyone toll you\ I was back.

of the house apd
had returned Her car was drawn 
up alongside the dirt road, in the 
shadows of the drooping willow. 
Katharine didn’t see her, eTtopr. for 
quite a little time. She was t»lkn 
to the tall young man whoLdi-s- 
meuntod from the big, nervous iqpse 
with the white star on his forehand. 
Zoe, awaking, stared at them cuR-

W. W. 8IMMONS in White Deer 
Review—About the best proof that 
our small towns, villages and rural 
communities are the best places In 
which to live Is the ffcct thgt Amer
icans continue to flock back to thefts.

LYMAN E. ROBBINS In Memphis 
Democrat—Before the depression, 
when we had a food season Avef the 
area at the planting season, people 
went ahead with their plans Just as 
If they knew the harvest would be 
good. Let’s get that attitude bf mind 
now.

"My car Oil right?”
The Uliie chauffeur came around 

to the stfo of Zee’s roadster. "Il 
was the geaiihift lever sticking, 
miss. I fixed it."

“Thanks.’ She climbed lr̂  with 
a flash of brown legs. Good thing 
Mother didn’t see her start off In 
shorts. Mother was old-fashioned 
about such-things. Oh, well, she 
wasn’t goinAio get out and parade 
around Maifc street In them^l- 
though some \ f the cottagers did 
thwL buying tBelr vegetables and 
gi dalles. Zoe vwnkled up her nose

4 of adhesive %tapl, f v. 
f and a (length o f  .chain, 
ick Williams and f-dbn’t

"Wall, oftar all, 
PERFORM A NCC i» 
what count*. With
out that, all fea
ture* ata u••!•»».’

it An# mott
r ^ f f t  f e n t u r s  

k for in buy* 
rafrigaratorf"

On® Co m  o f A D I.B X lK A  J u lck ly  r«- 
1 lavas tea® bloating.M -laana/out BOTH 
upper and lower bowe(», aJlowa you to 
aat and sleep good. QuJFk. thorough 
action, yet entirely gentle and safe

was the matter withl ^
Katharine? She had never seen her 
look that way—never before in all 
her lifts. Katharine was pale, but 
her eyes glittered as though she had 
an inward fever. She laughec va
guely and stripped off her gloves 
afol put them on again, without

Didn’t'- you get my note?
"Will you have more coffee, Miss 

Zoe?” Asked the black-haired maid, 
Gerda, at her clboyr,

“No, t  think not, Getfla. thank 
you." What did Gerda think about 
when she wasn’t shining up the 
silver and makiftg the beds? She 
had k young man who worked on 
boats over at the cjulg a stolid young 
German with a fdkelock which he 
touched In old-OcAlnW. fashion. Did 
GfeSta’s hekrt go pKly-pa t whenever 
this yoUng  ̂ man pared by! Zpr 

m o t .  j
"Tell the cook to ordefoome^hore 

of that gluten bread,*4 Mra. Parker 
said. "And tell her to etxne to me 
In the morning room right after* I

Fartheree Drug Store and Richards 
Drug Co.,—In Skellytown by Skelly 
Drug Co. adv.THE PANHANDLER in BanhRndl* 

Herald—The bad things of life 
Usually come to an end. Many per
sons thought that the dust storms 
would never end, but the pessimists 
wfre wrong as usual. Year In and 
year out the Panhandle IS the best 
section in the United States Set-; 
backs experienced by tite drouth 
cannot stop the steady progress bf. 
the Panhandle. We’fll bet many a 
Carson county farmer waists $5 an 
acre more for his land than he did 
two weeks ago.

OROOM NEWS—Uncle Nick Brit
ten still has faith In the Panhandle. 
He believes summer will finally get 
here and he has bought a straw 
hat as evidence.

the S%yl 
back f%  
an hour/!

"RidinJ 
miithw-'t 
whaeliilk 
hurSt dlq

5 Years Performance ProledWf
In addition to the standard lyear war
ranty every G-E sealed*in-sted mecha
nism carries 4 more years protection

T O O K  to the mechanism first — it 
determines, how long and how 

well a refrigerator will serve you. 
The perform ance of the refrig.erg.tqr 
you  buy ou tw eigh s  in value all

M  'ombs-\Vo^l
f  t y o n e .  1 l 1 vutiivo ~w j  vswif •'I t YniB

nly *5—5. years for only M aye'a#

See %  NfW
other refrigerator features com bined.

K Buyer’s Guide
Always askMHow long will it lasc?” For 
lowest cost apd greatest satisfaction 
year after year, rate the values o f  s  

, refrigerator on
jjjK k  t h i s  b a s i s :

10% for styl- 
| f i i n g ;  10% fo r  

I  features; 5% 
f, ■  for special gad-

Dcpondablc Credit Infojpiation 
State arid National Afjniations

General Electric Models 
N ow  on Display

The famous Genera^ Electric seated; 
in-steel mechanistq it  now avaiUbb 
in all 3 types o f  refrigerators; Monitqj 
Top, FI atop, Liftop.
We have a G-E that will exactly suit 
your requirements in sibling, in siki 
and in price-^whether your incomi 
is »25 a week Of *25,000 a year.

General Electric Price* B Q 7  C A  
are as W as........ V u ! * f U

t ve
grum-

A N N O U N C E M E N TMACK STANTON In Clovis News- 
Journal—Lucky is the man who 
knows his own weaknesses and 11ml- 
attions. I am about the rottenest 
politician which ever came down 
the pike. Every good newspaperman 
politician knows that the way to 
get public acclaim, la to tell the 
various elements, the things they 
want to believe &*** a11 hot 
and bothered and tell them tlte 
things I think they (R̂ tp,lNMEiL>

R. B HAXN#».fn Miami q h ie f-  
Accordlng, te. f aifoers arid stqt^mati

gets; 10% for 
quietness! 65% 
for dependable 
p erform an ce  
and long. life.

t “Ob, >
j m o » , INpct e>na«atla%p Rhamrfok' wttl 

Large m S m S fb  buss.s. A |liL L

not yet recefmL mdOctent moisture 
to Insure a feed cR^) and range 
grass, although more than two Inches 
of moisture has fallen within a 
week. It Is hoped that a young flood 
will visit this immediate section In 
time to plant a feed crop, which 
will be aa!valuable as a wheat crop,

iCK SMITHING
re WUI Be
lated

Ground Floor, Combs-Worley Bldg., Across from Court ha ase

B A K I N G
POWDER

MILLIONS OF POUNDS HAVT FVf 
IISIO BY O U «  G O V tB N M IK

1 ' \
liberal privileges.

*
>t> fV os w th A
1 P^LM ANa. «  3
(Lfonywhere ar1 the Santa Fe and ~ r
jpnd Wesf. ' f  -  5

A*
i  iCoU or wrUo — 1 -------------____________
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Ray Boyles Lands 
Six-Pound Bass

Marland Calls 
Out Guardsmen 

In Strike War

his Community AAA Maps Plans
Week-End storms To Check Wheat

Crop Four Years

ords for the season. Acute weakness 
was also shown In May corn.

With rallies In the final transac
tions, wheat closed irregular, 14 low
er to Mi higher than aSUirday's 
finish, July 87%-%, corn unchanged 
to 1* down. July 7794-78, pats %-% 
off, and provisions varying from 15 
cents setback to a rise,of 12 cents.

dared the federal power would be 
without limit and “we would have 
a centralised government.**

State’s Bights Cited.
“The federal constitution doss not 

provide,” for the federal govern
ment to control “Internal concerns 
of a state,” he noted, and continued: 

"The attempt to fix hours and 
wages of the defendants, was not a 
valid exercise of federal power.”

It made the ruling In an opin
ion delivered by Chief Justice 
Hughes in the Schechter poultry

’The Tampa community largely 
efleaped the freakish program of the 
slather over the week-end, which 
In this territory included torrential 
rains, some hall, twisting winds 
and. today, a miniature duststorm.

Pampa’s rain, amounting to .80 
of an Inch, fell Saturday night. The 
downpour a as much heavier over 
an area beglnnutg near Borger and 
extending through Panhandle, White 
Deer, Groom, McLean, and Claren
don. As much as 5 Inches of rain 
was reported southwest of here 
Creeks rose to flood stage and roads 
were nearly impassable.

Ekuthea't cf here, the Washl’ a 
river was reported to the “a mile 
wide” yesterday.
. Outbuildings were damaged or 

r’emoltehed over a wide area. Espe
cially in the Groom area were build
ings hard hit. Leo Britten and 
Charlie Lack were reported to have 
suffered much damage to their 
homes, as did R. E. Vaughn north
west of Panhandle. Business build
ings in Groom suffered damage to 
windows and roofs.

Traffic was still Impeded ♦oday or. 
rural reads because of washing out 
of culverts.

PICHER, Okla., May 27 <A>-A 
new outbreak of warring union and 
non-striker! hi the trl-State lead 
and mining district was quelled 
with tear gas shortly before noon 
today as Governor E. W. Marland 
ordered two companies of national 
guardsmen to the troubled area.

The new trouble came when about 
150 men who had been attending a 
non-union meeting at Miami ar
rived in front of the union head
quarters here and “dared”  those 
within to “come out and fight.”

A few minutes after the group ar
rived, a contingent of state crime 
bureau operatives reached the scene. 
They fired tear gas shells into the 
non-union ranks, dispersing the 
group whloh left yelling:

“Well get more men at Miami 
and come right back!”

NEW YORK. May 27 (**)—The 
stock market held its ground today 
despite nervousness over the French 
gold standard crisis and the su
preme court decision on the Pssxler- 
Lemke farm mortgage law and tb t  
NRA. Selective buying was the 
rule and the close was steady to 
firm. Transfers approximated 860,- 
000 shares’.
Am Can .......  14 128 127 128
Am Rad . . . .  71 14% 14 14%
Am Tel .......  62 121% 120 121%
Anac ............. 173 17% 17 • 17%
AT&8F . . . . . .  52 '52% 41% 41%
Avia Corp . . .  2 3%
Baldwin .........  9 2%
B 8s O .........  15 11% 11 11%
Barnsdall . . . .  13 9% 9% 9%
Bendix . . . . . .  18 14% 14% 14%
Can Pac . . . .  22 11% 11% 11%
Case ............. 13 58% 57% 58%
Chrysler . . . .  211 48% 45% 48%
Column G&E ... 20 6 % 8% 8%
Coml Solv .. 13 20% 20% 20%
Con Oil .......  51 10 9% 10
Con Oil .......  43 22 % 21% 22%
Cur Wri . . . .  13 2% 2% 2%
El P&L ........ 3 2% 2% 2%
Gen Elec . . . .  114 26% 25% 26%
Gen Mot . . . .  122 31% 31 31%.
Gen Pub 8vc ..3 2%
Goodrich . . . .  7 8% 8% 8%
Goodyear . . . .  28 19% 18% 19%
Int Harv . . . .  13 43% 42% 42%
Int Tel .........  30 8% 8% -8%
Kelvin ...........  12 14% 14% 14%
Kennec .........  62 20 % 20% 20%
M Wart* . . . .  36 27 % 28% 27%
Nat Dairy . . . .  31 15% 15 15%
Nat Distil . . .  24 26% 28% 26%
N Y Cen . . . .  77 17% 17 17%
N Y N HdcH 3 5 4% 4%
Penney . . . . . .  19 70% 69% 70%
Penn . . . . . . . .  35 21% 21% 21%
Phil Pet . . . .  52 22 % 21% 22%
Radio .........  .5 8  1% |% 6%
Repub 8tl . . . .  9 13% 13% 13%
Sears ............. 36 40% 38% 39%
8hell ............. 70 10% 10% 10%
Simms . . . . . .  9 15 14% 14%
Skelly ............. 2 10% 10% 10%
Soc Vac .......  97 15% 15 15%
Sou >Pac.......  102 17% 16% 17%
Sou Ry .........  58 10% 10% 10%
Std Brds . . . .  40 16 14% 15
S O Cal . . . .  24 38% 88 38%
S O Ind . . . .  27 26 % 26 26%
S O N J . . I . .  74 48% 48% 48%
Tex Corp . . . .  18 23 % 22% 23%
Un Carb . . . .  37 80% 50% 60
Un Pac . . . . .  13 98 96 % 98
U S Rub . . . .  26 13% 13 13%
U S Stl 94 34% 34% 34%

New York Carb Stocks 
Cities Svc . . .  4*8 2% 1% 2%
Elec B&S ..V  20 7% 8% 7
Ford ............   1 8%
Gulf ............... 7 72 70% 71
Humble . . . . . .  7 63 61% 63

Vote Over Nation 
About Seven to 

One
NEW ORLEANS COTTON

NEW ORLEANS. May 27. (TV— 
July advanced 4 points to 11.98 later 
In the morning but other positions 
were 3 to 7 points lower. With July 
the last active position In the old 
crop remaining on the board, pur
chases of its futures reflected the 
firmness of the stork market.

Oct. sagged to 11.73. Dec. was off 
3 points at 11.79 and March lost 7 
points to 11.84.

The markets appeared to be 
watching closely action of France pn 
the position of the franc and cot
ton, stocks and commodities adopted 
a policy of waiting.

case from New York, selected by 
the government to test Its power _  
to regulate wages and hours of 
workers through the more than 500 WHEEI 
NRA codes of fair competition.

The A- L  A. Schechter Poultry (Coul 
corporation, the Schechter Live o il fill 
Poultry Market. Inc., and four to- r o l .- 
divlduals composing those two oo to 1 
firms, engaged to the live poultry acjea 0* 
business In Brooklyn, were indict- 1 85. lllln 
ed for violating the live poultry I Co c 
code of fair competition and with rM,tlon 4
conspiracy to violate the code. n i__ o

In the federal district court fori . .  . 
Eastern New York, the members o f .01 hl 
the two firms were found guilty on 
the conspiracy count and given | 
prison sentences, and, with their 
firms, were ftund guilty on the re- I «O L .- 
maining counts relating to trade Co J 
practices. .  of 8W «

The trial court sentenced Joseph MD.— 
Sthechter to two months impria- j .  O. Hi 
onment, and fined him $1,300; Alex ticn 41, 
Eevhechter to two months Impria- NW % « 
onment and $1,500 fine; Aaron MD.—<

continued control eirorts. 1100 block on West Poster avenue
Latest unofficial returns from , lest night. Mr. Barker reported to 

the referendum favored continua- | police that he parked the car about 
tion of the wheat adjustment pro- i 8:30 and when he went to get it 
gram by 179 029 votes to 28,330. about midnight, found it missing. 
Officials were jubilant. I License number of the car was 412-

Differences developed among re- 722. Police searched for the car but 
publican leaders in congress, mean- found no trace 61 It last night.
while, as to the signifinance of the 1 --------
wheat producers’ poll. I Called to Norman

"The result was to be expected,” ^  Mr- and Mrs- Ward *[fre
declared Senator Dickinson (R., <al,ed to Norman Okla., yesterday 
Iowa > “Those voting for contln- to the bedside of Mrs. Ward s father, 
uonce of the wheat program are Brown, who developed pneu- 
those who expect to be its bene- mcnia following a stoke last week, 
itciaries." I Mr. Biown Is 71 years old. His con-

SenaLor Oanner <R Kas 1 d,tion was cr,tlcal Mr. Ward said
the vote ought to convince’ con- w a^dT em T iL ^ w U hlieT ^ a^ ?*^  gress that the wheat program has Ward remalnea Wltn ner miner.
been helpful and that the wheat „  . . ,
farmers undoubtedly are for it.” ra ' adf Ko“ 1*" w  . . _ 
Representative Hope of Kansas, Memorial Day pa
c k i n g  republican member of the rade Thursday was outlined by the 
house agriculture committee, saw committee ln charge ttifai morning.
“no political effect’ ln the r e f e r -I The pniade will form at the Amer- 
endum in his state. ican hut on West Poster

___  . . .. . avenue at 9:30 and leave promptlyr J J *  been partici- j , 0 O.clock ^  by the color8 and
pa* d JiivS. r̂ publKRns and dem°- band, the parade wiil march east of .rats anxe, ne said. Foster avenue to RuMen 8treet, then

AAA officials emphasized that, south on Russell to Atchison avenue, 
although the new program will be east on Atchison to Cuyler street 
for four years, a national referen- and noith on Cuyler street to the 
dum on it would be called at the 
end of any year if 25 per cent of 
the growers in any given area pe- 
itioned for such a ballot. By “giv

en area,” they said, was meant a 
section like the Pacific Northwest, 
the Midwestern belt, the hard red 
winter wheat area, or the Eastern 
belt.

Under the four-year program as 
now contemplated, the secretary of 
agriculture would determine the 
required adjustment—increase or de
crease in acreage—each year, not 
to exceed 25 per cent of the base 
acreage. Benefit payments would 
be determined at the bglnning ot 
,ach marketing year.

The contract would provide rof 
varying a producer’s base /acreage, 
o permit adjustment in line\tHffl 

his approved-- CWJM rotation j  and 
•ummer fallow pr^tice, anjf the 
ontract 

county, 
acreage 
tog p«

George Knowles 
Of M cUan DiesKANSAS CITY. May 27 <>F—U. 

8. D. A.—Hogs, 3,000; slow, mostly 
steady with Friday's average; top 
9.70 on choice 210-250 lbs.; good 
and choice. 140-350 lbs., 8.86-9.70; 
packing sows, 275-560 lbs., 7.50-8-75.

-Cattle 13,000; calves 2,00; Indica
tions weak to 25 or more lower an 
killing classes; lower grades on she 
stock to liberal supply; vealers tend
ing lower; choice stock steer calves 
9.00; steers, good and choice, 550- 
1,500 lbs., 9.00-13.50; common and 
medium. 550 lbs. up, 6.00-10.75; 
heifers, good and choice, 550-900 lbs.. 
8.75-11.25; cows, good, 6.75-8.25; 
vealers (milk-fed), medium to choice, 
6.00-9.00.

George H. Knowles, 34. a resident 
of McLean for the last three years. 
• 'led early this morning In a local 
hospital, victim of pneumonia. Mr. 
Knowles was a farmer. He moved 
to McLean from near Clarendon.

Surviving Ml*. Knokles ore his 
wife, a daughter. Anna bell, and a 
son. Edward Lewi*, both at home. 
Other survivors are six sisters, Mrs. 
Lora Benton, OoppervlUe; Mrs. Hol- 
lowell, Lubbock, and Mrs. Alice 
Brinson, Mrs. Florence Spear, Mis. 
Susie Bell, Mrs. Esther Walker, all 
of Atlas, and three brothers, B. L. 
Know Its, Leila Lake; Tom Knowles, 
Atlas, and Sam Knowles. 8and 
Springs, Okla., and a niece, Mrs.

O. Hayes to J. 8. Wilson,
_________  ____ _ ____ _ „  % section 48, block 24 and
line; Martin Schechter, one month 5-1600 tot NW % section 48, block 
and $2,100 fine, the Schechter live 24.
Poultry Market, $100 fine and the ■ MD.—Q. F. Johnson to General 
A. L. A. Schechter Poultry oorpor- I industries Corp. 5-160 tot. NW % 
ation, $425 fine. | section 47, block 24 and 5-160 tot.

The court declared congress had 8W % section 47. block 24. 
not provided sufficient restrictions MD—Calvin Johnson et al to
and had not laid down proper rules General Industries Corp. 12-160 int. 
to guide the president ln approving NW % section 47, block 24 and 
codes. , 12-160 tot s w  % section 47 block 24.

u  ruled section 3 of the act pro- t o l  smith Brothers Refining 
viding for codes of fair competl- qq i 0 Hanlon-Buchanan Refining 
tion was an Illegal delegation of N *  section 34. Mock (exc. 8E % 
power by congress. I of NW %).

In the oil cases to which the! TOL.—J. O. Whittington to H. W. 
court held congress had given the Labeidie, N % and NE % section 
president too much power to regu- 2. block 37, and NE % section 7, 
late transportation of oil, the chief block 27, and S % of SE % and NE 
Justice held the range of diacre- j Vi of 8E ,4 g^tion 20, block A-8. 
tion” was the Important thing. | r o L.—Charles H. Mee to D. E.

He said congress had se tu p  the Dunklin et aj NE % 0f SE % sec- 
trade commission to determine tion 8 block 13

(Continued from page 1.)

boy, had been sent to Washington, 
D C., where It was being studied by 
experts in the bureau of investiga
tion of the department of justice.

It was believed, however, that 
copies of the note had been made 
for the various law enforcement 
agencies cooperating in the case.

No word came as to whether the 
kidnapers had again communicated 
with the parents after the advertise
ment in Sunday’s Post-Intelligenc- 

rer •’ Do^aling to them to find a new 
method to reach the Weyerhaeusers.

Detectives continued to watch the 
postoffice here in the belief the kid
napers might again use a soecial 
delivery letter to get their reply to 
the boy’s parents.

Salient points in the ransom note 
follow:
Demand for $200,000 in cash in bills 
of various denominations and un
marked.

Five days in which to raise the 
money. Today was the third day.

A warning that the Weyerhaeus
er* were not to notify the police or 
any private detective agency and to 
ke p it cut cf the newspapers.

A boast that the police cculd not 
catch up with them and that they 
were educated and “fairly intelli
gent.”

.Instructions that the family would 
be notified where to go “when the 
time comes.”

A final threat that "a slip on your 
part Is a sIId bv us. Don’t do it.”

The double signature of “Egoist 
Egoist.”

•Hie word agency was misspelled 
as “agentcy," the only word mis
spelled in the note. The missive was 
typewritten on lined stationary..

Stone Given Good 
Chance to Recover 
From Knife Wound

the First Baptist church, Clarendon,Condition of Joe Stone, ln Wor
ley hospital with a knife wound 
above the heart, was reported favor
able early this afternoon. Attend
ing physicians gave him an excellent 
chance to recover.

Stone was stabbed Saturday morn
ing by a transient after he had 
refused the man money with which 
to purchase food The man was 
arrested and I Is ln the A;ity japf 
Charges kgainit him la v #  not hgfn 
filed. I  / 1 X

with Rev. Williams, pastor of the 
Baptist church at Ashtola, officiat
ing. Burial was to follow to Claren
don cemetery in charge of Pam pa 
Mortuary.

The coraptroller-of Florida reports 
the volume of gasoline sold within 
H a s ta te  during March was the 
greare9%*toce March, 1926.

(Continued from page 1)
iting mortgages arv' the rights of 

parties are controlled by the 
h amendment.” Brandeis said,

•We' are folly equipped foe the 
New Style Panama and Fell 
Hals. We Un  Only Certified 
Methods.

Factory Finished byCHICAGO GRAIN

ROBERTS
The Hat Man

ay 27. (T>—Word 
d States supreme 
Idated the farm 
rlum law went hand 
ly with grain mar-

id ill oats futures 
new low price rec

CH1CAGO. 1 
that the tlnil 
court had invi 
mortgage moral 
in hand late to 
kef downtiirns.

slrable. He said congress had not 
specified adequiate restraints on 
the president's power, and held:

f minor 
to pneo :  Richmond. Va., claims the old« 

Masonic hail in the United States 
located there and still in  nse 1 
years after It wa* tohlt .the provisions.

(Continued fromJapan's aluminum producers 
an annual output of about 5,000

In the early days of Vii 
liters of the Church of Ei 
paid by the government.

WARREN
WILLIAMS

In
‘The Case of 
The Curious 

Bride”
R E X

en a cigarette is
milder and tastes better 

—  a n d  stays that w ay 
pack after pack

WASHINGTON, May 27 (flV- 
The public works administration 
wsf restrained In a temporary or
der issued today tn District of 
Columbia supreme coart from ad
vancing an allotment off 8189A90 
to the town of Hominy. Okla~ 
for the const ruction of a municipal

The order, iraoed by Joattee 
F. D. Letts in a suit filed by the 
Oklahoma Utilities company, was 
made effective until Jane 5.

The company asked a perma
nent injunction to prevent the al
lotment on the groond a munici
pal power plant would destroy Ms 
business at Hemtny, that It hod 
adequate facilities for furnishing 
the town with power and that the 
qiq— hilpulfllV t' Wwanrtml eantft-

luncil-Fire Circle 
lOCr—The Ghost 
:al|P dance. Folk 
ceremonial, and 

mces. Otto Love.

Even l Finale-
Scouts and 8couters join Council 
Fire in giving Scoutmaster’s Bene
diction: "And now, may the Great 
Scoutmaster of all good Scouts be 
with us till we meet again.”

PWA loan.
The order restrains PWA from 

fulfilling a contras* mads Janu
ary 9 for supplying the sBotpent.

HUNTER KILLS MAN
CLEBURNE, May 27 (AV-Charles 

E. Wise. 28, was dead today, slain 
by a hunting companion who said ho 
mistook him for an owl. W. D. 
Rogers made a statement before a

'  R o fm tr y
4 V  AMES 
VVfctl McCREA
W  I Y L I  T A L t O T  
IMM O 't t l lN -  M O O R I

LEEDS 8AFE
FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla., May 

27 WP>-William B Leeds Jr., mil
lionaire sport<man, for whom Pres
ident Roosevelt directed a search by 
navy and coast guard craft, reached 
here safely today after being missing 
overnight ln a small fishing boat 
on a trip from Miami to Btmlnl.

Justice of the peace to which he 
said that he fired at what hb 
thought was an owl high up to a 
tree, and Wise fril dead Rogers, 
Wise, and a third man. Frank Tip- 
ton, wore hunting together.

_  ______ ,

DEVIL DOCIS 
OF THE Alii
CAGNEY • O'BRIEN

FRANK McMUGH


